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TJ. S. WEATHER BUREAU, March 3. Last 24 hours rainfall, .00. J
Temperature, Max. 76; Min. 70. Weather, windy and unsettled.

STJQAR. 96 Degree Test Ceatrifula, 3.435c.; Per Ton, tCS.70.
88 Analysis Beets, 8s. 11 Fer Ton, $77.40.
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AN AWFU MANY GRAND METHODISTS' EARill
SITUATION OLD IN GREAT DAY S WORDS

HILL'S GREAT

LINER DAKOTA
ON THE ROCKS

Passengers Safe-Ho-pes of Salvage-Subs- idy

Bill Killed at Midnight-Arc-hie

Roosevelt Has Diphtheria.

Girl Escapes Death A How Venerable Senators Bishop Cranston's Able large Concourses Hear
Scheme for Road Stand Washington Sermon Growth Dean Bosworth

Preach.Graft Winter. Past Year.

(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)MAUI, March 1. Last Saturday The First Methodist Episcopal "Is a man Intellectually justified In
praying?" was Dr. Bosworth's subjectmorning, Alexa von Tempsky. the WASHINGTON, D. C, February 16. church wa3 filled with a large and at

younfr dauebter of Mrs. Dora von -P-resident Roosevelt's ' colts in the tentive audience yesterday morning on in Central Union church yesterday
the occasion of Bishop Cranston's serTempsky of Makawao, met with a se-- 1 Executive Departments are wintering mon at the closing of the sessions of. . - . . 1 nrni - x tqd ruuin a titui n nn ir vminir the annual Mission Conference recentlynous accident, while gathering ferns -

I men tnnatlir tn ' th Imnrwta'nt Offices.
held. The Bishop's sermon took fiftyon the side of a gulch in company with, '

... I They do not mind the unusually severe
minutes in its delivery and held theher brother. A boulder of several tons I washine-tor- , wpather "nmHno- - hiiiiner
great congregation in the closest at

morning. The building was crowded
with- a notable audience. The speaker
began and continued in the quiet con-

versational tone, so attractive to his
hearers of the past few days, while
the people listened with the intense
eagerness characteristic of all the
Dean's audiences wherever he goes.
He spoke just thirty minutes and left
scores asking "Why didn't he go on?"

weight on which she was standing be4

(Associated Pres Cablegrams.)

TOKIO, March 4. The Great Northern Steamship Dakota U

aground on the rocks in Tokio bay, about forty miles from Yoko
tention from the first to the last.

storms they are prancing around as
lively as the members of the tennis
cabinet have to do when the snow Is The whole addresu comprisedcame dislodged and rolled with her,

finally pinioning both her feet. It re-

quired the combined efforts of six men off the courts at the rear of the White soUd, profound argument regarding the
House offices and battles with raquets atonement of sacrificial offering of hama. The vessel is leakiner. All the nasseners anrl the mail have

to remove the huee stone. " ."...
which first I Christ ana about the argument thew v rrTrT, if are in order. The grip, been removed from the stranded steamship. The agents reportThe line of thought may be summa

1 1 I I ,. . , . I OTDDr. nvaTm WAira in hnantlfn .gwepi me aajaceui cny 01 uaiiimore b,v"" v",v ucaumiu, m
themselves hopeful of saving her.

rized as follows:
Matthew 7:11 "If ye then, beingso that at one time one-fift- h of all the I spiring language four pictures, grouped

people there were down and in bed m one, all illustrative of the deep

that two ankle bones and a leg bone
of one leg were broken and the other
limb badly bruised. "

ANOTHER ACCIDENT.

evil, know how to give good gifts Into
you children, how much more shall
your Father who Is In heaven give

and which subsequently made its meaning of the Cross and drawn from
ravages felt in Washington on a large Biblical scenes in the life of Abraham

TTT JJ "1 '. - TT .1 T..!l . . - - I . ... .veunesuay evening nugn xieiu 01 scale, has naa no terrors ror tnese ana otners. is o mere outline can in good1 things to them that ask him?'
Grove Eanch. a lad of 14 years, was j young bloods. The work in the execu- - any measure convey a full and close These are the words of a great spe
thrown from a horse, rendered insensi- - tive departments has been proceeding idea of this great sermon of a great

The steamship Dakota is one of the largest steamships on the
Pacific, being 13,305 tons, as compared with the Manchuria, of 8750
tons, and was one of the Great Northern line expected to make a
port of call of Honolulu within a short time. It is probable that
the grounding of the mammoth liner has been due o fog, the por-
tion of the Japanese coast where she is aground being especially

cialist in the spiritual realm spoken
at full tilt In all kinds of weather. preacher, and the impression made will out of his own experience. A woman

It has been otherwise up on Capitol
ble and quite badly injured. Dr. Me-Conk-

was summoned.
GEAFT CONSPIRACY.

never be forgotten by those who were on the Syrian hills once looked Into
His face and said, "Sir, I know that,
whatsoever Thou shalt ask of God. God dangerous On that account.

Hill. Young men have rear seats there.
Old men rule, the Senate and, it might
be said, also the House of Represen-

tatives. And these old men have had

The Maui board of Supervisors will

privileged to hear him. The Bishop
is to be heard again in the city several
times before leaving for the Orient on
the 14th inst. He speaks at the Min

will give it Thee. This man who could
make this impression voiced His life

isterial Union this morning at 10:30, experience in these words, and, how

meet next Wednesday in its spacious
new office at Wailuku.

An important question as to a change
in management of county roads will
probably be discussed. In the past the

CONGRESS BEGINS LASTever startling they may be, they areon Wednesday evening in the Japa
worthy of considerationnese church, on River street, and Sab

it a young man should say to you DAY'S WORK AT MIDNIGHTbath morning in' the Methodist church.
Honolulu is.greatly favored in the visit
of this, distinguished Bishop, who is a

in New - Tork city, "Speak into this
tube and someone in London standing

county engineer has acted both as en-

gineer and general road superintendent
at a salary of $200 a month. This

a hard time with the Washington
weather, that brings grip, severe colds
and pneumonia. They have been ab-

sent from the sessions of Senate and
House a great deal and the work of
both branches has suffered to some
extent because of these absences.

Speaker Cannon, almost seventy-on- e

years old, Is only out of his house af-

ter an attack of grip. He returned to
the . Capitol very weak In the knees
and having no energy for work. , Col.

"Pete" Hepburn, of Iowa, seventy- -

ust Inside St. Paul's cathedral will hearwarm personal friend of PresidentJ
Boosevt, who invariably goes to hear WASHINGTON, March Congress began its sessioncredit the statement because such a 4 today

arrangement has been a satisfactory
one 80 far as can be judged by the
good roads of Central Maui.

The incumbent is an expert engineer

him preach when he occasionally occu .1pies a pulpit in one of the largest thing has as yet never been done. But at midnight in order to conclude all possible legislation. Conference
if he should add, "Edison has so per-- . -

churches of Washington. .
fected the telephone as to make it pos- - reports regarding the Ship Subsidy bill have killed that measure.as well as the possessor of much experi-

ence in road-buildin- g. - : ; At the close of the Bishop's sermon
Rev. John W. Wadman, superintendent Mble to. talk.through the cable

hacross The bm 0 Agricultura, bank in lhc Philippine,the ocean." von would listen I

of the Hawaiian Mission of the M. E,
of the authority of the great special--1 been passed.Church, read the appointments of the

As substitutes, two plans are being three years old, the ablest debater in
urged one, the appointment of a road Congress, perhaps, and chairman of an
superintendent at $150 a month, and important committee, has been away

the other, that each supervisor shall much of the session because of colds

have full charge of all road work in and grip. Gen. Grosvenor, of Ohio,

1st.
18 or 20 Japanese and Korean evangel

These words of Jesus are built upon
the theory that God Is a Heavenlyists employed by him on the different

islands. The one new appointment SENATOR SPOONER RESIGNS.
Father always present with us. Theyhis district, including the appointment almost seventy-fou- r, has stood the

of road lunas. etc. rigors of the present winter better than among the American workers to that of are a voics, "O heart, speak to the
There are MSss Dean, who came with the BishopIn regard to the first plan, it will any colleagues of his years.

MILWAUKEE, March 4. Senator Spooner of Wisconsin hasheart that made thee." Prayer is an
appeal of the heart made to the Greatother septuagenarians In the for work among the Japanese womenbe most difficult to find a competent I few

in this city. Miss Dean has spent someHouse. ' The other leaders are in mid Heart that made it. Prayer is far j resigned his seat.
die life or only along In the three years in Japan and speaks the language more than mere asking for definite
score class. fluently. She will be a great acquisi things. Prayer Is the Intercourse of

The Senate's old men have had a lot tion to the work. Mr. Wadman then

man and, even if one is found, an en-

gineer must also be employed at times,
so the expense will probably be greater
than at present.

In regard to the second plan it
would be a bad precedent to establish.

The present term of Senator Spooner would not have otherwisethe human spirit with the Great Spirit
that made it. We do violence toof illness because of the hard winter. read a brief statistical report cover

Senator Teller, of Colorado, now al ing the work of the year just closed
expired until 1909. He has served his state in the Senate for sixteen
years, frorn. 1885 to 1891 and from 1897 until the present time.- - HeJesus when we view prayer as an ap

peal to God for specific things, formost seventy-seve- n years of age, Is

still ill at his "apartments and has is sixty-fo- ur years old.then we reduce God to a mere conve625
At the present moment with good su-

pervisors it might answer, but if un-

scrupulous politicians should be elected
to office, as is quite possible, the coun

nience. No man can overestimate the54not been in his seat for two weeks; tHe
is an aggresive figure on the Demo-

cratic side of the chamber. Senator
great value to the individual of reach

as follows:
Number of baptisms for the year
Increase over last year ..... ...
Total number of church edifices
Increase. . . .. ... ..............
Total number of church members
Increase. . . .. . ................
Total number of Sunday schools

FAMOUS CANADIAN INDIANing out to the Father. Sometimes your
boy comes to your room and you ask

17
5

994
184

ty money could easily be devoted to
graft in a thousand ways.

Pettus of Alabama, almost 86, has been
111 miirb of the winter. He is the "What do you want, my boy?" "Noth

ing, I only want to be with you." The28Nestor of the Senate. His colleague,
Senator Morgan, almost S3, is now

" Let well enough alone ' seems to
be the watchword for the present in-

stance. '

NOTES.

best prayer is wanting nothing but toIncrease. . ....................
Total number of scholars in same be with God.

5

1,362
.182

quite ill. i

On the Republican side Senator Al Yet in the teaching of Jesus prayer
Increase.

PHYSICIAN PASSES AWAY

OTTAWA, Canada, March 4Dr. Oronhyatekha is dead.

Dr. Oronhyatekha was a full blooded Brant Indian, a protege

lison of Iowa, now almost 78, is inJack Frost 'this year has been as includes asking for good things. Here
far down Haleakala's slope as Olinda, feeble health. When the cold winds Value of churehes and schools. $44,260

Increase . . .......... . . , 6,750 we come upon the great question. Do
causing the grass to whither and turn blow or tne weather Is at all inclem- - things ever happen In answer to pray

Number of parsonages, same asbrown in places. ent he keeps within his hotel and even er that otherwise wouia never nap- -
6last year. . .

pon?" To many men prayer is esinei- -
52 of King Edward, who, when Prince of Wales, assumed charge ofTotal number of Mission Stations

. Kahului Store celebrated Washing- - on thes most sunny days spends only a
ton's birthday by taking a holiday and few h0urs at the Capitol. Senator
flying the stars and stripes from its prnPtor of Vermont.xwho will be 76

a.iLjr ucauiuui ill viii.u'v-'- r I , , , . . , . T . . . , . . , .8Increase . . ................... mental bit or ritual at the opening or .u... u ,,,, ,wu. ui
Total number of evangelists and a religious service or In some snarp it wwnu. m iwr. uiuiuiauMia iu kjuvivh, jhic hc iduuiru19

lofty staff. years old June 1 next, has been laid up
On Sunday the congregation at the with coids considerably, but was able teachers. . . crisis a cry of the heart for which as a physician. On his return to Canada the Indian doctor organized

3Increase. . apology must thereafter be made to f. TndPnenfient Order of Foresters, becoming ift Siinri-m-. ChiefChurch of the Good Shepherd of Wai- - to get out to hanaie the Agricultural
luku was a large onef every seat being Appropriation Bill that comes before the intellect. If this be all, prayer will... I T?atirpr anrt hv hi rrntivi ahihtv raiinrr that nrirsnitifmn tnin

SUNRISE SERVICE.
A praise service was held on Punch n Dnot Into a mere solll- - " J J 1 ' . ,

oquy. Hence we must look fairly in one of the strongest in America, having over 250,000 members at thebowl yesterday morning at sunrise,
which was attended by all the mem the face this second view of prayer, beginning of the present year.

that it includes asking for good things.

occupied. The many friends of Eev. the committee of which he is chair-W- m.

Ault were glad to welcome him man
!

back, this being the first Sunday he senator Frye of Maine, who is near-ha- s

officiated for some time past owing ng. ni seventy-sixt- h milestone, has
to serious illness in his family. been in good health, but he is never- -

Last Saturday night a meeting of theless very careful and does little leg-th- e

Maui Lodge of freemasons was held iSia.tive work, except what is impera- -

bers of the Methodist Conference and
conducted by John M. Martin. C. H. vis. na la thft. lncrpastnr

appreciation of the relation of cause AKlrllLl KULOUVnLI ILL.Dickey and other friends rendered valu
and effect in this universe of changeable assistance in making the meeting
less law. We have the greatest reaat the Kahului temple. tive. Perhaps his long life in the a great success and a season of prayer
son for gratitude that there is a fixed

Automobiles are becoming popular hardy Maine climate is responsible for and praise never to be forgotten. WASHINGTON, March 4 Archie Roosevelt, son of the Pres- -
order of nature. It Is essentially good

that no man in keen distress is able ident, is ill with diphtheria.
PROMOTION WORK

on Maui, seven being seen recently nis immunity in Washington this wiu- -

standing near the Paia plantation office ter, WilliamPlnkney Whyte, Senator
and store at one time. from Maryland, and 82 years old, has

The isdand has been infested with thp Washington winters belter

by prayer to shorten the duration or

this day by two hours so that be may
HAS GOOD RESULT abridge his suffering. If It were d- -

STEAMERS IN BAD MIXUPmosquitoes without number during the J than "any other octogenarian. He 13 a
S5iifreded the late snintoiv lmrfT-tai- whether the tem

perature in this island six months from
now would be 40 deg. below zero or 100 ON THE ENGLISH COASTdeg. above, civilization would be im
possible. There are certain things
which children know they cannot get
by asking. LONDON, March 4. The Belgian steamship Vaderland is

But the more a man learns about the

The new Kahului church is painted Arthur P. Gorrhan. although Mr,

a plum-colo- r with white trimmings and vrhyte had one term in the Senate

a green roof. thirty years ago.
Inspector of schools, J. C. Davis, has senator Cullom of Illinois, now 77,

been visiting schools in Makawao dis- -
has-bee- n In feeble health most of the

trict this past week and next week winter, but has riot, missed many ?ays

will depart for Hana. at the Capitol.
It is rumored that Geo. Ilenderson, Most other Senators who carry quite

manager of the Hygeia Company, is a a hunjen of legislation are in the 60s,

party to the third engagement recently except Senator Hale of Maine, who will

announced on Maui. The young lady soon be 71. He does more work than
j 1 t : THiti. CtTtrr ar flops it as

H. P. Wood, secretary of the Hawaii
Promotion Committee, received last
week the following
letter from Eobert Wallaee, qf Keala-keku- a,

Hawaii, whieh evidences a part
of the work the organization is ac-

complishing. The letter says: ,

"Kealakekua, Hawaii, Feb. 26, '07,
"My Dear Mr. Wood: Some time

ago I had a letter from the American
Mercantile Company Tacoma, saying

forces of nature the more he is able ashore at Goodwin Sands and three other steamships have ground- -

ed. A thick fog is prevailing and there have been many reported colto do not In spite of them but because
I have no doubt they will be good

(Continued on Page Four.) lisions at sea.

customers in the future. With alohamentioned 13 luriuer iwmcu auj utu I and
o .honh he were but 60. He Is you had given them my address The Vaderland is a large steamship, somewhat greater in ton

L,iv asking for samples and prices of coffee
TTIF! Wis A TITER. absent from the Capitol or nui,

"Believe me, yours sincerely,
EOBEBT WALLACE.

nage than the largest of the Pacific Mail liners. She plies between
Antwerp and New York, and belongs to the Red Star line.The first outcome of your kind atten-

tion is the sale of over 200 bags andCool and delightful. Quite good rains misses doing a big day's work,

during Tuesday in localities. (Continued on Page Four.)
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bill would not be signed until the

What the Y.M.G.A. Offers
El;
IK
A,! Only Skilful Workmen Make Our

FI1C PAY

LABOR

tt
High grade work is absolutely ne-

cessary to give a trunk strength and
appearance. First of all, our trunks are
strong, secondly, they are handsome.

Examine Our Line of Trunks
Steamer, Ladies' Dreis, Ladies' Hat, Wardrobe, ALSO OUR VALISES, Gladstone andClub Bags, Suit Cases, Shawl and Trunk Straps, the celebrated Dr. Jaeger's Fine Wool
Steamer Rugs, etc.

M. Mclnerny, Ltd. HABERDASHER AND CLOTHIER.
Cor. Fort and Merchant Streets.

Hjl

Ask the opinion of any of over a dozen FORD owners in this city and you will be
told it is first-clas- s and highly satisfactory in every respect. A demonstration in a
FORD will convince you. Call and look over the FORD at the

Schuman Carriage Co.,
- J, -
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Governor had his hand on the resolution
which carried wrtn it the renouncing
of all claims to extra pay for an extra
session. At all events the resolution
was presented to the Governor and
word was brought to the Senate cham
ber in less than five minutes that the
appropriation bill had been signed.

Since Speaker Holstein of the House
gives it out that the delay in signing
the bill was caused by rush of other
business to the Governor, the signing
of the bill and the presentation of
the resolution on Saturday may be con

sidered as a coincidence.
A singular proceeding during the

morning was the introduction of House
Bill No. 30, its passage on first read
ing by title and reference to a com
mittee. The usual form is to receive
a bill from the House, refer it to a
committee and then, if the report is
satisfactory,, call it for first reading,
In this case the Judiciary committee
got the bill after it had passed the
first reading.

The Judges of the First Circuit com
municated their objections to what they
deemed the unwarranted reductions in
the salaries of their clerks as recom-

mended by the Governor in his mes
sage. In the Senate there seems to be
some opposition to the proposed reduc
tions..

Senator Lane introduced a bill re
lating to the appointment of tax as
sessors and collectors.

The Senate was advised of the pas
sage of Bill No. 23 by the House and
it has been referred to the Governor
for signature.

On the order of the day it was pro
posed to take up the bill introduced
by Senator Coelho relative to schools.
In the opinion of the young man from
Maui there is something rotten in the
administration of the school system,
Whether or not he will have the sup
port of the committee is a question
There is a feeling among some that
the Board of. Education is an unneces-
sary body and the direction of the
schools had better be in the hands of
someone who will have freer scope and
who will pay some attention to the
complaints handed in. For this reason
Senator Coelho has formulated a bill

J

which may correct this and, in a great
way, be the means of redeeming the
pledge given by candidates that the
control, of the schools would be placed
in the hands of the counties., The data
necessary for the intelligent presenta-

tion of the bill not being at hand
postponement of consideration was
made to the 9th inst.

Senator Dowsett from the Ways and
Means committee reported on Senate
Bill No. 36 as follows:

Honolulu, T. H., March 1, 1907.

Hon. E. P. Bishop, President of the
Senate, Honolulu, T. H.

Sir: Your Committee on Ways and
Means, to which was referred faenate
Bill No. 36, entitled "An Act Making
Additional Appropriations for the De
partmental Use of the Territory of Ha
waii begs to report as follows:

Tour committee recommends the
passage of the bill with the following!
amendments :

Under the head of Department of
Public Works amend the item read-
ing "Completion Extension Wailuku
Buildine Lease to County from Feb
ruary 1, 1907, SIOOO," to read as follows:

Completion of Wailuku Jail and Fire
Department Building, and refunding
the county for amounts expended by it
In construction of such building, $1000."

Under the head of .Department of
Education amend the item reading
Unpaid Rents and Incidentals, $6630

to read "Unpaid Rents and Inci
dentals $5130."

In explanation of the above your
committee would state that It has been
brought to its attention that the
County of Maul has already expended
and is still spending Its own funds to
ward the completion., of the building
known as the Wailuku Jail and Fire
Department, and independent of any
possible existing arrangement made be-

tween
S.

the Superintendent of Public
Works and the Board of Supervisor's
of thf Countv of Maui, it is your com
mittee's opinion that the county should of
be reimbursed for such amounts thus
xpended.
The reduction of the item of $6630 to ed

$5130 under the head of Board of Edu
44,

cation is occasioned by the striking out
of the item inserted by the Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction for the at
purchase of an automobile. Your com
mittee is of the opinion that it is not
advisable that such an item should be
inserted in a bill which, as recommend

ed in the message of the Governor, is of
presented to meet the estimated re-

quirements of. the several departments as
of the Government to the end of the atpresent biennial period. Tour commit
tee does not consider an automobile
one of tnese requirements.

From the same committee Senator 46,
Dowsett reported favoring the bill fix
ing the wage of laborers as follows: atYour Committee on Ways and Means,
to which was referred Senate BUI .No.

entitled "An Act to Designate the
Pay of Laborers Engaged in Construct
ing or Repairing Roads, Briages or
Streets, Water Works or Other Works
for the Territory of Hawaii, or for Any
Political Subdivision Thereof," begs to
report as follows:

While not desirous of hampering the
economical administration of the work
of the counties, your committee feels
that there is merit in the provisions of
this bill to the extent that if a judi-
cious

at
selection of labor is made, and

faithful and efficient service is render-
ed in carrying on the public works In
the several counties, the wage rate as
fixed in the bill is not excessive.

When the bill was called Senator
Smith opposed. In fixing the hours for
labor the matter was different, but to
say that all kinds of labor, good and
bad. should be paid alike, was wrong.
He understood the objections that
would be raised by his opposing the
bill, but he could not help that he was

1. Social life. Scores
of the finest men in town
are members. Meet them
at socials, in the gymna
sium, at meetings, and in
the various clubs.

2. Physical life. Gym
nasium instruction under
a trained physician. Ex
aminations and special
work without extra
charge. Basketball,
handball, and indoor
baseball. Athletics in
season.

3. Two fine tennis
courts, with nets.
4. Educational classes

and clubs, October to
April.

5. Reading roomwith
all the popular and news
magazines. Library of
over 1000 books.

O. Civics ciuD, cam
era club, Spanish club.

7, Shower, nee dl
and tub baths.

8. Entertainments and
lectures.

9. Membership ticket
good for face value m
any Y. M. C. A. m
the world.
1 0. No initiation fee or
assessments. No initia-

tion.

For Sale
For one week only we offer a home

on King street, near Pawaa Junction,
for $2000 part cash; balance on mort-
gage, payable in monthly instalments a
If desired. Lot has 60-fo- ot frontage
and depth of 120 feet, "Water supply
from artesian well. House contains
three bedrooms, parlor, dining room,
kitchen, bathroom, etc. Servants'
quarters (two rooms), green-hous- e,

chicken run. All buildings in good

condition.
Reason for selling: Owner leaving

islands.

For Rent
Two cottages at Walkiki; 50-fo- ot

frontage on beach. .

BISHOP TRUST CO., Ltd.
924 BETHEL. STREET.

The Meal Department

Opens at 6:30 a. m.
Closes at 8 p. m.

Accommodations for large par
ties at a later hour may be ar- -

ranged.

NOTHING CAX EQUAL OUB

HOME-MAD- E

ALL. KINDS OF a

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO

R- - H. PEASE, President.- Market Street,
San Francisco, cal., U. S. A.

Senate in Favor of It- -

Other Legislative

Business.

SENATE NINTH DAY.
Whether it was the fact of his voting
aye" to the amended resolution ac

cepting the thirty thousand federal ex
pense dollars that impelled President
Bishop to say it was "like swallow
ing a dose of castor oil" or wnetner
he was expressing, what he believed
to be, the experience of the opponents
of the resolution is not known but the
fact remains: There is a sore spot
on the Senatorial body.

In the past, when the expense of
the session of the Legislature was paid
from the pockets of the local tax
payers, there was no special ctxe taken
as to the amount of economy to be
exercised. Now, it is said, there will
be a difference, for it is not the wish
of the' Hawaiian legislators to have
Corgress intimate at any time in ihe
future that they were extravagant dur
inff the 1907 session. And as all
of the money has to be accounted for
with bona fide vouchers, there is to be
an effort made to keen out of the
list anything bordering on wilful ex
travagance or luxuries.

One item of expense that has already
caught the eye of those members who
would make a good record, is the print
ing of bills that are frequently in
troduced as policy measures, for the
purpose of making good campaign
pledges. The introducers of such bills
have no idea they will pass but on
the contrary are morally certain their
death will occur after they have left
the Printing committee. This opinion
is strong enough, in some of the mem-

bers, with a leaning toward con
servatism, to warrant the belief that
there will be a change of the rules
guiding the conduct of bills in the Sen
ate. The desire is to have all of tbem
go first to a committee, to be passed
upon, then, when reported back, go
before the Senate for action. It is
not until a bill has been reported upon
favorably that the members have any
particular concern in it nor any use
for a printed copy.

Another matter relates to clerk hire.
The stenographer of the House receives
ten dollars a day for his services, which
is not a whit too much, if he transcribes
his notes free of charge. On top of
this he is to get, it is said, ten dollars

day for his services as clerk to com
mittees, x If this be true he will be
winner of, approximately, thirty dol
lars, some say forty odd, a "day, which
is easily twice the pay of the Governor
and three times the pay of the genial
Secretary. A member of the lower
house said on Saturday that ,it was
too much to give one man when there
are so many other capable men look-

ing for employment, so that aside from
the tremendous expense there seems to
be an apparent objection to the un-

just distribution of the biennial plums.
In the Illinois Legislature such posi-

tions carry five dollars per day and
no extras.

These were subjects for buttonhole
conversations on Saturday which may
develop into bones to pick over before
the end of the week.

Saturday was a short day and con

sequently the Senators contented them-
selves with the introduction, lather
than the passage, of bills. Those men
tioned for the first time were:

By Senator Lane, an act providing
for the appointment of tax collectors
and assessors, by the Governor, with
the consent of the Senate. At present
the appointment of these officials is
made by the Treasurer by and with
the consent of the Governor.

By Senator Hewitt, an act providing
for the exemption from taxes for five
years from January 1, 190S, of al
lands used in the cultivation Tind pro-

duction of sisal fiber, castor oil, vanilla
extract, Hawaiian starch and manioca
starch.

By Senator Lane, an act incorporat
ing the City and County of Honolulu.
This has no relation to any other bill
bearing the same brand.

Following the reading of the journal
the clerk read a communication from
the House announcing the passage of
the amended resolution covering the
acceptance of the stringed appropria-
tion.

It was this that occasioned the re-

mark by Senator Coelho that the mem-

bers were being held up and that the
string was tied to the resolution in
order to make the Legislature availa-
ble only to those with money.

With the passage of the bill came
motion from Senator Brown, guardian

of school interests on Hawaii, that a
recess of five minutes be taken in or-

der that the clerk might have time
to get the resolution to the Governor.
There is a suspicion that the Sphinx
of the Senate knew the appropriation

Ltd. Alexander
Building.

Young

ganized. Twelve tew members were
elected. The ck-ctio- n of ofhers result-
ed as follows:

Treiident, Chang Loy; vice president,
Ching Yet; recording secretary, Tom
Ayoy; corresponding secretary, Aloy
Soong; treasurer, Jos. Zane; auditor,
Sam'l Alina; sergeant-at-arms- , John Lo
and Lo On; editors, Miss Mabel Ksu
and Moses L. Hern.

.
WHOOPING COUGH.

The quick relief afforded by Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy In caes t
whooping cough, makes it a favorite
with the mothers of small, children
with the mothers cf small children,
making it easier to expectorate, keeps
the cough loose and counteracts any
tendency toward pneumonia. For sale
by Benson. Smith & Co. Ltd., A genu
for Hawaii.

Men Who Build
wagons and carriages are certainly
able to repair them. That is the rea-
son why the workmen In our Repair
Department do the highest-clas- s work
In the Territory.
A SPECIAL IS MADE OP PAINTING

SGHUMAIi CARRIAGE GO.

Limited,

REPAIR DEPT.,
Queen Street, between Fort and Alakea

Easter Postals
Exquisite Easter Postals. Just In

time for the const mall. Write one
quick.

HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS CURIO CO.
Alexander Young Kulldlng.

BUY NOW!
Gems, Gold and Silver Jewelry.

Up-to-da- te Styles.
Ready-mad- e oi by special order.

Prices reasonable. Call on us.

SUN WO
No. 1308 Maunakea SL P. O. Box 943.

USE

Holly Flour 1

PEST FOR BAKING.

The Kind
Of Cheese

you like best Is among the largs
shipment of cheese which came to u

on the last boat.

Henry May &. Co., Ltd.
Thon Mala tt

ries under said bill. The committee's
report was adopted.

Representative Correa offered a reso
lution that following Items be Inserted
m the Appropriation Bill: $15,000 for
the extension of School street and $10,- -
000 for widening and extending Camp
No. 3 lane from School street to Kua--
klni road. Referred t Committee on
Puolic Lands.

House resolution No. 110, Introduced
by Representative Moanaull, appro
priating $10,000 for the education of
poor children In the colleges and uni-
versities on the mainland, was re
ferred to Committee on Education.

Mr. Coney introduced a bill amend-
ing Sections 995 and 996 Revised Laws,
relating to the Public Hralth.

Mr. .Rawlins offered an amendment
to Section 2748 Revised Laws, relating
to criminal procedure, passed first
reading.

The iOllowmg bills passed their third
reading: House bill No. 33, amending- -

Section 27, Revised Laws, relating; to
elections; House bill No. 38. concern
ing the disposition of Hawaiian stat
utes and Supreme Court reports;
House , bill No. 32, providing; for the
voting of a qualified elector who has
failed to register; Senate bill No. 2, en-
couraging diversified Industries; Sen-
ate bill No. 4, amending Act 53, Ses-
sion Laws of 1905, relating to fire

in various towns and cities
of the Territory; House bill No. 2.
amending Section 1793 Revised Laws
relating to the pay of Jurors; House
bill No. 7, providing a hospital at North
iohala; House bill No. 25, providing
for the payment of certain county em
ployes weekly; House bill No. 7.
amending Section 1824 Revised Laws,
relating to indemnity bonds Senate bill
No. 14, amending Section 2263 and

265, Revised Laws relating to the
right of married women to deal with
their separate property.

Action on Concurrent Resolution No.
6, relating to a primary law, was de
terred until May 1.

At the suggestion of the Speaker,
Messrs. Kalana, Kaleo, Nailima, Moa
naull and Kahana were appointed a
committee to represent the House at
the funeral of the wife of Representa
tive Akau.

The following reports were received
from the Finance committee, adopted
and made the order of the day for
Monday: House bill No. 60, remov-
ing the restriction on the sale of salt
meat; on House bill No. 27, repealing!
the restriction on the tale of salmon;
on House bill No. 35, amending Section
1278 Revised Laws, relating to income
tax.

The House at 12:05 adjourned until 9
a. m. on Monday.

CHINESE STUDENTS7

ALLIANCE OFFICERS

The annual meeting of the Chinese
Students' Alliance of Hawaii took place
last Saturday evening in the hall of
the Chinese Y. M. C. A. The reports
of the special and standing committee,
and those of the different oflieers,
showed the accomplishments of the ob-

jects for which the alliance was or

doing what he believed was right
Senator Bishop was so interested in

this measure that he left the chair to
take part in the debate. He moved
that the words "or any political sub
division thereof be stricken from the
bill. This motion carried und then Sen
ator Smith' wanted to know what was
left. To this the President ' replied.

the whole Territory." Senator Ka
lama, who had officiated as President
during a portion of the debate said,
as there was some information lack
ing, he would ask postponement of con
sideration of the bill until next Sat
urday.

At 11 a. m. the Senate adjourned.

THE HOUSE.
Many were made glad In the House

Saturday by a communication from
Secretary Atkinson stating that the
Governor had signed House bill No.
13, Act 2, appropriating money defray
ing the expenses of this session of the
House; also Senate bill No. 20, Act 3,

carrying an appropriation defraying
the expenses of the Senate for this
session. The receipt of this notifica-
tion perceptibly relaxed the tension of
the legislative atmosphere.

Superintendent of Public Works C.
Holloway, Auditor J. H. Fisher and

Suveyor W. E. Wall respectively by
letter notified the House that employes

their departments would appear be--
fore the House when called,

The Committee on Education report
favorably on House resolution No.
recommending appropriations as

follows: $135 for repairs to schoolhouse
Kalaoa, South Kona; $110 for re

pairing schoolhouse at Kailua; $142 for
repairs to schoolhouse at Keauhou.
This committee also reported in favor

House resolution No. 48 appropriat-
ing money for repairs to schoolhouses

follows: $650 at Honpmakau, $15

Polulu; $30 at Honoipu; $375 at Ma-kapa- la;

$291 at Halawa. The commit-
tee also endorsed House resolution No.

carrying the following amounts for
repairing school: $430 at Waimea; 81

Kawaihae; $45 at Puako. House
resolution No. 45 was also reported
favorably. This bill appropriates these
sums for repairing schools: $220 at
Waiohinu; $60 at Honuapo; $510 at Hi-le- a;

$600 at Pahala. The committee re-

ported also In favor of House resolu-
tion No. 49, carrying schoolhouse re-

pair items as follows: $2S0 at Napoo-po- o;

$115 at Honaunau; $235 at Hoo-ken- a;

$200 at Alae, $250 at Papa, $S5

Milolil. House resolution No. 50 was
tabled by the committee with the ap-

proval of Representative H. M. Ka-nih- o,

Its proposer. All the reports of
the committee were adopted.

The Committee on Expenditures re-

porting on a report of the Judiciary
committee condeivned the practise of
paying salaries out of incidental ap-

propriation?, and recommended that a
rider be attacned to the Appropriation
Bill prohibiting the payment of sala
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prpiana .regia in his landscape or someone else only the royal palm, let mehasten to say that the. roselle is notso gorgeous as the former nor so state-
ly as the latter.

I" SPORTS ! IN FULL SWING IS THE
In closing let me. express my appre- -

t.nuu ol uie excellent tribute to pohawmcn your correspondent has written
WAIKIKI IS NOW xne iruit should be more generally

BEING NEGLECTED
useu- - 11 18 amays gratifying to me to
find men interested in the cultivation
of fruit and if each does his part inadvocating the cause of fruit growing

WOMEN SUFFER
Many women Buffer in silence and

drift along from bad to worse, know-
ing well that they ought to have
immediate assistance.

How many women do you know
who are perfectly well and strong?

The cause may be easily traced to
some feminine derangement which
manifests itself in depression of
spirits, reluctance to go anywhere
or do anything; backache, dragging
sensations, flatulency, nervousness,
and sleeplessness.

These symptoms are but warnings
that there is danger ahead, and un-
less heeded, a life of suffering or a
serious operation is the inevitable
result. The best remedy for all

as iuusiasucauy as "E. H." hasdone, I shall have no dispute with anyWaikiki, for many years the favorite
Sunday outing place for Honolulans,
has been sadly neglected of Jate. The

s 10 wmcn rruit Is the best.
X E. HIGGINS.

Honolulu, March 2, 1907.

DEAN BOSWORTH
beach, which once boasted of having

The "MUST GO" prices are attracting hundreds of shoppers,
and Remnants of --all kinds are fast disappearing. Come AT

ONCE to select from a choice assortment of

Dress Goods, Crepons, Silks, Satins,
Embroideries, Laces, Table-Linen- s, Woolen

Goods, Flanelettes, Trimmings, etc.

hundreds on it at once, counted itselfMISS JULIE FLORENCE WALSH
lucky yesterday by having six, and Old

Ocean was left to its own devices, even AT THE Y. M. C. A.
though the surf was lovely.

The Aquarium was almost forsaken.
Occasionally the cars would leave one &eiaom m its history has the Y. M.
or two people at its doors, but on the
whole the former Sunday crowds were

u. A. bail contained such a crowd to
listen to a religious address as filled
the seating accommodation yesterdaylacking. MODEL BLOCK,

Fort StreetA. BLM,afternoon.But then the band played at the

tnese symptoms is '

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
made from native roots and herbs. No other medicine in the country has
received such widespread and unqualified endorsement. No other medi-
cine has such a record of cures of female ills.

Miss J. F. Walsh, of 328 W. 36th St, New York City, writes: "Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has been of inestimable value in
restoring my bsalth. I suffered from female illness which cauaed
dreadful headaches, dizziness, and dull pains in my back, but your
medicine soon brought about a change in my general condition, built
me up and made me perfectly well.
, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound cures Female Complaints,
such as Backache, Falling and Displacements, Inflammation and Ulcera-
tion, and organic diseases. It is invaluable in preparing for child-birt-h

and during the Changs of Life. It cures Nervous Prostration, Headache,
General Debility, and invigorates the whole system.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women

Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to
write Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free.

Capitol grounds yesterday, and that Dean Bosworth was the speaker and
men in all walks of life preachers,was one of the drawing cards against

.Sunday at Waikiki. teachers, bankers, business men and
working men listened to his talk on
the Beatitudes.

Tl . . .KAALAS ARE it was not an address; it was a
heart to heart talk and a talk suchCHAMPIONS 111as few will forget. The Dean began
with one line of the Beatitudes and TRY THIS TABLE BUTTER
explained that one thoroughly beforeThe championship game played yes
he went on to the next.terday afternoon at Aala Park between

Aiiogetner, tne explanation was anthe Kaalas and the Kawaihaus was
exceedingly vivid one and many of thewon by the former by the score of
precepts were presented in a new light7 to 3. H. A. Brito, catcher of t
to those present.

MISS PEESCOTT'S COMMENT.
Kaalas, played a splendid game. The
game was very close and exciting. The

"Comfort ye, comfort ye my people,
line-u- p was as follows:

.1 , ,, .,saith your God."

The Human Body

can best be nourishd and
made strong by a combina-

tion of - hops and barley
malt. Such a combination

Kaalas D. Smith, cf ; M. Mosses, 3b;
Sold and GuaranteedA. Akana, 2b; Wm. Espinda, p; Wm. C. Q. Yee Hop & Co.

These words of the prophet were in
our ears on hearing Dr. Bosworth. The
two points that have, likely, appealed

Fernandes, If; Kupa, rf; Jos. Cockett,
lb; H. A. Brito, c; 'Billy Bailey, ss.

to ua the most in listening to Rev. Dr. TELEPHONE MAIN 251

i
K

J
Kawaihaus V. Ayau, ss; Chas. Mac

Boswoth's s or sermons (and we
have heard them allV are, first, thefarlane, 2b; Jim Spaddle, cf; Chaa.

Paaluhi, p; Jim, If; Apui, 3b; Hoopii,
c; Luli, rf; ML Correa, lb.

Following is the score by innings- -

"comfort" they contain. Like to a
vein of purest gold, this element of
supreme comfort threads its way, un-

erringly and sure, in and out the entire
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9i as.irinio Kaalas. . . .......1 0 2 2 1 0 0 1 07

Kawaihaus. . ....0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 03 discourse.
The second point and one of juch

M. OlmoSj of the Winter League, um
vital importance to any who would ap-

peal to, and control (hold) an assem
pired.

No Matter
Who your Grocer may be, tele-
phone him an order for some of

Scorer, Wm. Medeiros.
blage, is the comfort of his voice, the
pure quality of which and the rich andTHO' CITIES BURN, THE QUEEN PAYS

FORT STREETS incisive modulation, are hardly to be
That the people of the Pacific Coast, especially of California, have HEMsurpassed.

ANNE M. PKESCOTT.AGAIN VICTORSlearned to appreciate the value of fljst-cla- ss insurance (the difference be-

tween merely a policy and indemnity) as a result of the San Francisco con
P. S. This afternoon at the Y. M. C.flagration of April 18th last, is shown by the following figures, which tell

A. Dr. Bosworth took for his Bubjcct
the Beatitudes, dwelling for a time onThe Fort Street baseball team added

their own story:
The QUEEN Premium Income In the State of California, 1905.. $121,543

The QUEEN Premium Income In the State of California. 1986.. $330,510 another victory to their list of con each in its turn.
quests yesterday as they defeated the iHe closed with the remark that there- Gain for the Tear.;............ $208,967
School Street team by a score of 15-- 6, were five gospels the gospel accordThe QUEEN Premium Income, Pacific Coast Department, 1905.. $273,029

The QUEEN Premium Income, Pacific Coast Department, 1906.. $559,921 ing to St. Matthew, according to St.The game was played at Pauoa Park
and was witnessed by an enthusiastic

57 Varieties
a fresh stock of which he has on
hand. Ask him what some of the
varieties are, if you have forgot-
ten, and he won't have to enumer-
ate many before your order is
placed.

H. Hackfeld & Go., Ltd.

Wholesale. tMstributors.

Mark, according to St. Luke, accord
Gain for the Tear.............. $286,893 crowd of baseball fans. ing to St. John and according to God.

The Queen is one of the greatest of American Companies. Following is the line-u- p of both A. M. P.
-Paid its lossesin San Francisco as adjusted 100 cents on th teams:

dollar without discount. (SeChamber of Commerce report.) WOUNDS, BRUISES AND BURNS.Fort Streets Tom Farrell, c; Kaihu
na, p; Henry Lani, lb; Pat O'Sullivan, By applying an antiseptic dressina

to wounds, bruises, burns and like ln

ASSETS OVER $7,000,000 NET SURPLUS OVER $2,000,p00

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd
GENERAL' AGENTS FOB TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

2b; B. George, 3b; H. Lam, ss; Willie
Ahana, rf; Jim Vierra, cf ; Palau, If. juries before inflammation sets in, they

School Streets Hamp, c; Kuali, PJ may be healed without maturation and
in about one-thir- d the time requiredKapai, lb; Ah Foon, 3b; Heine, ss; En
by the usual treatment. Chamber.Sang, If; Chaney, 2b; Ah Tin, rf ;

Iain's Pain Balm is an antiseptic andDias, cf.
1

when applied to such Injuries, cause zr
them to heal very quickly. It also
allays the pain and soreness and preFORT STREETS MET vents any danger of blood poisoning.Denot For

BOSS Of THE ROAD OVERALLS
PORUSKNIT UNDERSHIRTS
DRESS SUIT CASES

For sale bv Benson. Smith & Co.,
THEIR WATERLOO agents for Hawaii.

NEW LINE OF SHIRTS, TIES, HATS AND CAPS. SEE!
DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW. The second nine of the Kaala Ath- Odd Fellow Building.Fort Street. - - - -

letic Club defeated the Fort Street K
baseball team at Aala Park yesterday

FINE NICKLE GOODS morning by the score of 9 to 8.
Following is the score by innings

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
TO FINISH OFF THE BATHRO OM OR HOUSEHOLD REQUIRE-MENT- S.

- --

oTOtrrxTrt tt jva. A "NTT) SOAP HOLDERS: TOILET PAPER
Kaalas. ....... . ; 1 0 0 0 1 2 1 3 19
Fort Streets .....0 0 3 1 0 1 0 1 28

Just What Carpenters

Are Looking For
We have just received a new
shipment of . . .

'

India Oil Stones,
.

'

Lily White Washita and
Carborundum Stones,

(Mounted or Unmounted.)

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
- Oor. King and Tort Streets.

V. Ayau, of the Winter League, umHOLDERS; SOAP DISHES; BON BON TRAYS; CALL BELLS; JULEP
omxrirnDo. ouunu TTTiQ nnfflTTATT. SHAKERS: TEA AND COFFE pired.
POTS; WATER PITCHERS; CHAFDTQ DISHES; TOWEL RACES AND

JAM QUESTION V
BARS;: TOOTH BRUSH RACKS.

Lewis & Company, Ltd.
HOUSEHOLD EMPORIUM.

169 King Street : : : : : - Telephone Main 240

MOTHERS
should know. The troubles witi
multitudes of girls is a want of
proper nourishment and enough
of it Now-a-day-8 they call this
condition by the learned name of
Anemia. But words change no
facts. There are thousands of
girls cf this kind anywhere be-

tween childhood and young lady-
hood. Disease finds most of its
victims among them. Some of
them are passing through the
mysterions changes which lead
up to maturity and need especial
watchfulness and care. Alas,
how many break down at this
critical period; the story of such
losses is the saddest in the his-
tory of home. The proper treat-
ment might have saved most of
these household treasures, if the
mothers had only known of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
and given it to their daughters,
they would have grown to be
strong and healthy women. It
is palatable aa honey and con-
tains all the nutritive and cu- -

IN TRUE LIGHT

Editor Advertiser: I note with In
terest in this morning's edition of your
paper the "letter of , "E. H.," who Is

1 trouble with the "Incongruity" of my
introducing a new fruit for jam manDM&1 Lioks ufacture in the face of the fact that
he has grown the poha which produces
the "king of jams."

Let it be understood at once thatThe links at Haleivva were pronounced at the last

"White Rock" tournament to be finer than ever since

they were started. They are even better today. Next

the roselle was not introduced in Ha-

waii as an aspirant to the throne of
the jam3. The "incongruity" was bas tive properties of Pure Cod Liv-- g

vn fii'l entrant hv n rnm I 2

DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY OF

THE NATIONAL BISCUIT CO.,

in perfect condition, fine and crisp,

ed upon the supposition that most peo-

ple like to vary their menu by the use
of more than one kind of fruit. If

Sundav another local srolt tournamenx: wm dc. neiu dim1
S tnere should be anyone else in Hawaiisome good players have entered to compete for the two

prizes offered by the management. Come down and who, like "E. H.," wishes his Jam to
these come to vou. Order im

0

2

5

S

s
s
s

5

t be of the poha variety three hundred
and sixty-fiv- e days in the year, it is
not intended to force roselle upon such.ttake part

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager. mediately:
Orange, lemon, vanilla

Si Aside from the desirability of va
amriety in food. I may say I have met

some who prefer the roselle products
to those made from poha. They have
a characteristic flavor which, if not
destroyed hy the excessive use of su

fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound rup of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. In build-
ing up pale, puny, emaciated
children, particularly those trou-
bled with Anemia, Scrofula, Ric-
kets, and Bone and Blood dis-sase- s,

nothing equals it ; its tonio
qualities are of the highest or-

der. A Medkal Institution says:
"TYe have used your preparation
in treating children for coughs,
colds and inflammation ; its ap--

plication has never failed us in
any case, even the most aggra-
vated bordering on pneumonia."
The more it is used the less will
be the ravages of disease from
infancy to old age. It is both a
food and a medicine, modern,
scientific, effective from the first
lose, and never deceives or di3-ippoi- nts.

"There is no doubt
about it." Sold by all chemists
here and throughout the wld

chocolate flavored Nabisco wafers.
Water thins, butter thins, 5

o'clock teas, cheese sandwiches,
graham crackers and osyterettes.

gar, is very agreeable to most palates.FRENCH LAUNDRY
TOURISTS WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHES CLEANED, PRESSED AND REPAIRED.

J. ABADIE, Proprietor.

The roselle yields heavily and is of
athe easiest cultivation. It therefore

affords a very inexpensive material
afor the manufacture of an excellent

jam or jelly. Any family with a few--

I JB IREa Levy & aGoods Called For and Deliverer .
158 Beretania Street. Phone Blue 355 Opposite Hawaiian Hotel square feet of ground to spare can raise

an abundance ot, the fruit. Some have
failed with poha under cultivation.

Finallv it may be said of tne rosene 'PHONE MAIN 149. KING ST., NEXT TO METROPOLITAN MEAT
COMPANY.a--

that it is a beautiful plant and would
be well worthy of cultivation even ifWorld's News

Daily.READ THE ADVERTISER It had no economic value. Lest some
one may wish to view only the Poin- -
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noon at 4.30 in Central Union church,THE the other tomorrow at the same place
and hour. Todays topic will bePacific Commercial Advertiser 0"Jesus Message to the Selfish Man.'

A MORNING PAPER. Dr. Bosworth announced his text as
being in the fourth chapter of the
Epistle to the Galatians, part of theEDITORWALTZB Q. SMITH

THEa fresh supply ofMARCH 4

seventh verse. "If a son, then an
heir," "There is one study which has
an unfailing interest, it is the story
of the human race, the the preacher

MONDAY
Mystic Homes ol FairiesVICIOUS SCHEME PROPOSED. began: '." ......

TTorted as started in the County of Maui. It Vegetable"If some person should tell us the
real story of his life, he could hold

au vmiiiwu- - v - - X

is the hatching of a scheme to dispense with skilled superintendence of road are surely illuminated by
our attention to tne ena. - tie woum
tell us how his father loved him; how electricity. And with pleasure we

and
making and repairing. Each supervisor 13 to have charge of the road wort
in his own district, appointing the lunaa and hiring the labor. A more vicious

txriitical machine in every district" could not be devised. Its possibilities of will make your home fairy like andhe first met and learned to love the girl
whom he afterward asked In mar-
riage; how he felt when a little bundle
lay in his arms, his firstborn babe;

beautiful, as we have made hundreds of

others, with ELECTRIC INCANDESCENTFiowerSeedsgraft are only limited . by the amount of road
"
money which each supervisor

would have allotted to his controL The degree of value the taxpayers would
--rAivP in return is a matter of imagination There would be a mutuality of how1 he felt as the little-chil- d lay -- in

-- LAMPS.hi3 arms,; and he watched the breath
slowly die out," how he feels now as
he wonders on . what , we s call etern

interest in graft existing between different supervisors which would make the

passing of the bills by the Board of Supervisors an easy matter. ' Even if

most or all of the supervisors were honest, either from principle or policy, the
THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC

CO., LTD.ity-- " , : ,

California grown

Just Opened Up
What is . the meaning of a plain

human life or a marvelousry intensiresult of sueh a system conld not possibly be satisfactory. The average super-

visor is not a competent road maker- - that is, unless he is one" who has learned

the business. And if the voters must select their supervisors from among road
Kins St. near Alakca.fied life.". The meaning will only be

making experts, they axe,, likely to "get men who lack other essential , qualifica
understood, when we realize that he is
a son of a father who is ambitious to
see him fit for that inheritance which
he is sometime to have. -

Not" many decades ago, there as
born a prince who did not seem likely
to receive the inheritance. He was
ambitious, but his father gave him; a
careful education and finally, with the
possible exception of another monarch
in Europe, he was the best equipped
sovereign in Europe. . , ,

It Is said that , if one of the fiery
bodies should fall from the heavens,
thirty seconds after it left its place it

tions for the office. ;. ... ' '

Scientific road making is now attracting universal attention on the' main-

land. It is not merely being pursued by parish . authorities, but states; and

territories are promoting the cause both by suitable laws and liberal grants

and even the Federal Government has established a division.' for-- the promotion

of good roads throughout the country. It has a prominent space in the annual

report of the Secretary of Agriculture. Eight in this issue of the; Advertier
will be found the written regret of Secretary Wilson that he can not at present

spare a road expert of his department to conduct a campaign of education on

the subject in this Territory. What would he think were he told that it was

proposed here to make the patronage of the rod making service a perquisite
of the office of county supervisor t " "v.-- 'VVi"-','""-".:- ?

In some prts of the Territory, according , to information,-- ; even where

engineering skill is employed there is too much supervisorial interference with
the expert. He is dictated to by the district supervisor against his professional

judgment in details, and if he persists in doing things according to, Jhs
knowledge of how they should be done is liable to be knocked at the county

hoard meetings. . Supposing the threatened Maui-schem- e went into, effect and,
had to be employed occasionallyas our correspondent suggests, an engineer

for special services, it is safe to say no competent man having self-respe-

could be found who would submit, in any district where he might be needed,

would have traveled as far as from
the St. Lawrence, to the Gulf, leaving

, hot sizzle behind It.
He wished to advance but one propo O 'V O

sition in answer to the question which --
1 ' -r rn iifrfi 3 no.

he hadraised.; Human life is a situ
ation devised, by the infinite ingenuity
of God in which to train sons for an Good paint is house Insurance

you're losinp; monev if von don'tinheritance of power by teaching them

WE ARE LEADERS

IN :

HAWAIIAN

to find power in appreciation.
Why was it that the power of -- X

plosives was not put into the ban s of
men in the first century? Because, to
day if some dangerous explosive Is

Jceep- - your property properly covered with good paint.
Our paints are the best there is we know it, we

don't guess it.

STANLEY STEPHENSON,

137 King Street. Practical Painter. Phone 426.

discovered that will wipe off millions
with one stroke, the world says, "you viJnlmust not use that in your guns."

There are two features which
seemed to him to be the most distinct
!n the human Hfe Suffering and the
family. How widespread is suffering,
how many go hungry, how many mhads
are suffering, that which is harder to
bear than physical suffering? He did
not think that he had an adequate

See our large stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere. We guaran-
tee our goods to be the finest
in the market, and our prices
will be found to be one-thi- rd

lower than those charged by
other dealers.

definition of human suffering, but this
Comfort, Wear

and Appearance
much was clear, that human suffer
ing calls out for someone to come to

to the absolute domination of a member of the Board of Supervisors ignorant
of the work required and yet in full control of both foreman and laborers.

Political secrets are too cheap in the tropics and eivio good .faith too rare
a gem for secret societies to have much power in Hawaiian politics. The latest
ireak of the kind has split on the rock of dissension in still water. What then
might not be expetted to happen to such in the swirling eddies of an

election campaign?' Probably every member would want a nomination, and

failing to get it break his, way out of the corral.
'

' : ..
'

,'. '
,

,',
. ''r.. .'I.,., "V'.'--

'
V-- yy:

Some idea of the "advanced methods of Germany and Germans in practical
education to fit the youth of the nation for taking a commanding part in the
commerce of the world may be gained in the account, on the Advertiser's
marine page, of the arrival of the North German Lloyd training ship llerzogin
Cecilie at this port yesterday. v

-...;.., H ,
According to the mainland press Vice President Fairbanks is being "sub-soiled- "

in iew York and "back fired" in Indiana. His subjection to such

bucolic-- processes is liable to make him "somebody's meat" at the Kepublican

National Convention.
.

:; ,;', .
,." ''.;.,',"

Whether it be poha or roselle jam, Johnny will get at it when mother is

out, if he has to lug in the stepladtler from the henhouse.

man's relief.

MUSICAL EVENT

iI.F.OF THIS EVENING

These requisites of every ladies'
shoe are well exemplified in our $3.50
Vici Kid, Oxford, Blucherettes, Lot,
No. .'387, from the John Kelly Co.
This shoe with its patent leather tip,
Cuban heel, light flexible extension

The sale of seats for the concert
Limited,

LEADING JEWELERS.
FORT STREET.

to-- be given tonight in the Opera House sole inlaid with elkskin, large eyelets and ribbon laces is cer-
tainly a pretty piece of workmanship.

Manufacturers9 Shoe Co., Ltd.
105 1 FORT STREET : : : 'PHONE MAIN 28.

q,
by" Miss Mary Adele Case has been
most satisfactory and it is certain that
a large number will avail themselves
of the opportunity of hearing one of
the best of the younger vocalists of
the country. Miss-Cas- e has prepared
an excellent program which will give
her every opportunity ' of using her
voice to the greatest advantage. The

MANY HEAR
HIS WORDS

"no need to ask him to' dinner, if It is
God's plan he will come." The non-

sense is apparent. For prayer is com-

mon, sense In the spiritual world. To
teach men to pray Is to urge that our
civilization, which after all Is merely
asking some things under certain con violin obligato of Mrs. Charles Bryant

Cooper is also being looked forwardditions and getting some things under
to with a great deal of pleasure. Thecertain conditions, be extended to the
program will be as follows:spiritual world.
"A Summer Nisrht" ........ . Thomas

Red Cod and

Butter Fish. Salt enough to give zest to the appetite
and of such flavor that you will decide that this must
be a portion of your daily breakfast while the fish last.
We wlil be pleased to have your order.

Another suggestion of our time Is
that God- - will do for you whether you Now Open and Ready' Nur wer die sehn sucht kennt ' y

r , for BusinessV .... . j. . . i . . . ... Tschaiskowskyask or hot. Yet often parents do not
give till they are asked. Wise parents
frequently act so as to give a large Violin Obligato.

Mrs. Charles Bryant Cooper. JAS, G. L. ARMSTRONG
part Of achievement to the children "La Lune Blanche" Nevin CABINET MAKER"Es shrie ein fogel" Sinding
They stimulate them into partnership
with themselves, grayer is a rousing
up of the personality to cooperate with

1258 FORT ST, NEAR ORPHEUM' ' WalthewMay Day
"Ave Maria" ......... .Bach Gounod The Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.God. r

God often waits till He is asked be High Grade Koa FurnitureViolin Obligato ...........
Mrs. Charles Bryant Cooper.cause the main end of family life is MADE TO ORDER

Artistic Wood Carving and French
Polishing:,

the stirring up of children to be gen "On the Shore" ......... Chaminade
"Four-Lea- f Clover " .Coombs
"Caro Mio Men"'.. ..Giordani

uine brothers and sisters, that is gen
Furniture Repaired and Upholstered,uinely Interested in each other. Hence

Carpets and Linoleum Laid."The Clang of the Wooden Shoon"
(Ballad) ...... Noiseless Easily RepairedSTOBE AND OFFICE FITTINGS A

the Father sometimes waits until the
child says, "Why not do this for ray
brother.' Almost all prayer of a vital SPECIALTY. 55"Shadows." ...... .... .......Bend

' ' Good-b- y ' ' (requested) Tosti
"A May Morning" Denza

kind is asking for others. MEWBOlCHARGES MODERATE
TO SUIT THE TIMESPrasrer then Is not an effort to bend

the will of God but the reverent ris Telephone Main 117.ing of the soul into the waiting will
Mrs. L. Tenney Peck, accompanist.

"

MANY GRAND OLD MENof God, to inquire whether this is not
the will of the Father.

(Continued From Page One.)In a well ordered faimly there are

Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oak piano
finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits seat,
and Douglas siphon value.

Sample in our show window.

JOHN NOTT.
The Plumber. 85 King Street.

REIMTSSenator Spooner of Wisconsin, the
leading lawyer of that legislative

three classes of things. First, the
things which the father does for the
children without waiting to be asked. branch, is 63; Senator Foraker, also a
Second, things the children ask for leading lawyer there and regarded by

emnants

(Continued From Page One.)

of them. A hundred years ago a fev-

ered boy in the tropics might have
asked his father for ice to cool his
brow, but the answer would have been,
"No, it cannot be. Now, able to
make use of natural forces in his Ice
machine, he says "Yes." "Let me
speak with mother," a sick chiia said
to his father with mother 500 miles
away. Fifty years ago It would have
been an Impossible request, but today
the telephone connection is made and
the little one comforted by the tones
of mother's voice falls into a healing
sleep. If you with the forces of na-

ture can do this how much more your
Heavenly Father can do by means of
.these' laws.

But nine out of ten of specific re-

quests can be granted without involv-
ing physical .la ws if it be conceded
that God can put a thought Into the
mind of a man through physical laws.
The summer before his death I heard
Mr. Moody tell how In the summer of
1893 his Chicago Institute must close
its year in debt unless a certain sum
of money should come that day. . He
prayed over it in the morning and let
it slip f.-o- his mind. In the after-
noon a young woman came and hand-
ed him an envelope with a check in
it for almost exactly the amount need-
ed. It was signed by a lady of wealth
who had occasionally aided his work.
The next morning?he called arid in-

quired how she came to make the gift.
She said that the morning before she
was deeply impressed that Sir. Moody
needed money. She sat down, made
out the check and sent it by her maid.
Is this an answer ta prayer? Granted
that a man can convey an Impression
of this kind to another mind. Yet
here there is room for God's activity
in directing whose mind should re-

ceive the impression. If God can put
a thought into a man's mind acting
tnrougn psychical laws, then permis-
sion is made for answer to nine out
of ten specific requests. "We have
much to learn yet of mind in relation
to other mind.

Sometimes it is said by our modem
spirit that every occurrence must be
In God's plan. If the thing prayed for
Is In His plan, it will happen. If it
is not in God's plan It will not happen.
But this when scrutinized proves ab-
surd. For if it be true then it is use-
less to ask anybody for anything. Ho-
nolulu has been very generous in her
invitations to dinner but under the in-
fluence of this objection one might say.

Remnants
. OF InJllglh SUM

many as the ablest man in the Sen-

ate, is 60; Senator LaFollette is al-

most 52; Senator Aldrich of Rhode Is-

land is 66; Senator Elkins of West Vir-
ginia is also 66; Senator Tillman of
South Carolina is 59; Senator Bacon of
Georgia is 67. Bailey of Texas, who
might have been the Democratic leader
of the Senate, but for the ordeal to
which he has been subjected this win-
ter before the Legislature, is 43, one of
the numerous young Senators.

ERNEST G. WALKER.

Cotton Goods

and do not receive. Nine out of ten
things we petition for ought not to be
granted. For nearly a year my little
boy asked me for a revolver. He did
not get it. The oldest of us are little
children in the eternal life. Nine out
of ten things we ask for are things
which we were glad years after that
we did not receive. It is our privilege
to make all our wants known with
freedom, to bring our petitions wise
and foolish with the assurance that
the peace of God shall guard us.
Third, things done only when and be-
cause the child asks for them.

What are the conditions by which
we ; may move freely in this third
class? Christ gives them. "Abide in
Me and I . in you." Full, fellowship
with Him gives freedom. If we suf-
fer Him to train us to take the broad-
er view of life, to see as He sees, thengreat will be our action with Him inprayer, then He will be our partner
in the prayer life. Let one great pe

mirkEtc.Linens,
adjoining College Hills, Honolulu's most fashionable Residence-Distric- t.

on sale

THE MAILS. y--:

Mails are aue from the following
points as loiiows:
San FranciscoPer China, March 6.,
Orient Per Doric, March 8. .

Manila Per Sherman, March 5.
Colonies Per Aorangi, March 8.
Victoria Per Miowera, March 9.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows: Ml, feci ill 811.

LARGE LOTS
LOW PRICES

EASY TERMS
COME OUT AND LOOK THEM OVER t

San Francisco Per Sherman. Mar. 5.
Orient Per China. March 6.
Colonies Per Miowera. Mar 9
Victoria Per Aorangi. March 8.

TO SUFFERING HUMANITY.
Are you troubled with sciatica, lame

tition be, "God, teach us to pray."
EVENING DISCOURSE.

In the evening Dean Boswbrth chose
for his subject "The Meaning of Life,"
an address which was delivered to an
immense audience, both the Kame-hame- ha

boys and girls p -- Ing present.
Mrs. A. Francis Judd presidea at

the organ. The offertory was sung by
Miss Drusilla Marx, whose rendering
of Greig's "Hold Thou My Hand." was
excellent.

There will be two more opportuni-
ties to hear the Dean, one this after

back or rheumatism? Give Chamber Chas. Peskytillain's Pain Balm a trial and von will
be delighted with the result. One ap.
plication gives some relief from pain.
For sale by Benson, Smith & Co.. Tel. Main 480

CAMPBELL BLOCK, FORT STREET.Whose Sales are Sale.sagents for Hawaii.
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that Bryan could command and prob-l- y

more and that he would be very
acceptable to a large contingent of
Southerners in New York, Chicago and
other large Northern centers. These
Southerners, residing in the North
never have taken kindly to Mr. Bryan.
Their votes in New York and Chicago
were always cast in the main against
Mr. Bryan. To their hostile attitude
is attributed the poor showing Bryan
made t the 1S96 and 1900 elections

THE PRESIDENTIAL

LINES FORMING

Looks Like Taft or Fairbanks
Republican and Culberson

Democrat.

ar the onl iojjredifnti thai
enter into the tnaaufartvr of
Carnation Cream. No twt-eniB- jj

to prmerratirrs
thickening onl th water
taken away and tha jenna !

atrojeu.

CARNATIONf t3

in those cities.
These and other Democrats in the

North are now talking up the Culber-
son nomination. He is not very well

OUTWARD.

For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Wa
Stations 17:30 a. m., a. m., U:Qi
a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p
m.; J9:30 p. m., tU:15 p. m.

For Wahlawa-- 9:15 a.m. and 5:li
p. m.

INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-
alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:31

P. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City 17:46 . a. CO., 8:3e a. m..
10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p m.
6:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m. '

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiavra
8:30 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Dally, t Ex. Sunday, t Sunday Only
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ui

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:2?
a m.; returning, arrives In Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops onlj
at Pearl City and Waianae. .. . ..

G. P. DENISON, F.C.SMITH,
Supt. Q. P. & T. A

known outside of the South, although,
beyond question, he is one of the most
upright men in public life and likewise
very capable. Just past 50 years old,

BIG STOCK JUST ARRIVED

CREAM
(Start)!)

Our rows art health-waft-fe- d

contented. They browa
on tha plentiful paaturaga of
tha Pacific ecaat.

iTieir milk it Immodiatalj
cooled, tha exeeaa water ra
nored, and tha unadulterated
reaidue aterilized and abated la
air-tig- ht e ana. Ton iret only
what you pay for is Carnatloa

Cream, pur araporatad mflk
and eream.

Ton can maka Ica-craim- a, alaboraia
or simple, with Carnation Craam, that
will Lara r. dallcbtfnlly fraUfal UxU
on a aumaar'a day.

he ; has lad a long and creditable
PER S. S. ALAMEDAcareer and as attorney general and

then governor of Texas stood for the

(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, D. C.t February 16.

Two things of some moment in the
maneuvers for nominating the next
President have come to the ; surface
here in recent days. One is a prospect,
forecasted by good authority, that Sen-
ator Foraker will eventually eliminate
himself ' as a presidential possibility
and strike hands with Secretary Taft.
The other is an incipient boom for Sen-
ator Culberson, of Texas. It is being-brough- t

to the front by Democrats of
Northern cities, some of whom are
Southern born.

Senator Foraker, of course, has never
declared himself in the running and
has been more or less passive under

same character of legislation, origin
ated and put in force anti-corporati-

measures, of practically the same char
acter that President Roosevelt has been
striving for. Because of his modesty

Round and square tops; the cheapest

is the best. Tops from 42 inches

wide to 60 inches.
Mr. Culberson has not been as promi
nent in the Senate as he should have Henry May & Co., Ltdbeen, but has frequently demonstratedFire Insurance. Telephone Main tlthere that he has capacity for national
affairs. He( is a Democrat of the old
Southern school, but likewise radical in
his views of corporation control. The

the discussion of his availability. At
present he undoubtedly holds the Ohio
situation firmly and to all appearances
eould have the delegates from that
state to the next National Convention,

op Furniture Co,
LIMITED.

two chief objections that oould be made
to him would be that he la a Southern
man and that he is not sufficiently well
known. The scrutiny of Mr. Culber Don't Rub

Dca't rub don't scratch.
TVhen tha eyea Itch, wmart. burn or

ache there la aomethlna; needed bda
a rub.

Tou can't remoTe cye-defe-cta with a
A RAINIER "TIP" TO THE . I

3
rub of tha flnrer. Wa lit flaaaea for
defective vlalon and ryeetraln thaff
all; but a little piece of flaaa will often
work wondora.

PANAMA COMMISSION

son's career would elevate him in the
public esteem, for he did a great work
as a legis'ative pioneer in Texas which
was never exploited at all in the North
and which therefore , received little or
no attention.

Democrats here generally believe
that Bryn will receive the next nom-

ination but they are not unmindful of
Senator Culberson's dignity and high
character. If the precedents of the
last half century against the nomina-
tion of a Southern man for the presi-

dency are to be broken, there is prob-

ably no Democrat who stands a better
chance to be the nominee than Mr.
Culberson. Neither the conservative
nor the radical Democrats would op-

pose him. His father, the late David
B. Culberson, was a distinguished

A.N.Sanford

should he want them. But it is claim-
ed that Senator Foraker is most con-

cerned that President Eoosevelt shall
not be renominated and that, as soon
as he is assured beyond all doubt, will
quietly step aside and permit Secre-
tary Taft to get the Ohio delegates
if he can. There has been a lot of
political bitterness between the Presi-
dent and Senator Foraker and the latter
prefers to have some one in the White
House with whom he can maintain
more amicable personal relations.

Such action, of course, would be to
the political glorification of Ohio. That
State would like very mueh to have
another President and all the patron-
age favors which go with such an
honor. At ; the same time, Senator
Foraker is not blind to the unpopu-
larity of his attitude on railroad legis-

lation and to the fact that, even if
he could secure a nomination, the
charge of being a reactionary would be
raised at once against him and, prob-

ably, with telling effect. If the ef

Gnduate Optician

BOSTON BLDO. t : FORT BT.
Orer May A Co.

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO
LTD. -

General Agents for Hawab.
Atlas Assurance Company of Loads
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Co

pany.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commission

; Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C M. ooke. President; Oeorsje M
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop
Treasurer and Secretary; F W. Mae-farlan-

Auditor; P. C Jones, C. M
Cooke, J. R. Gait. Director,

WM. G. IRWIN & CO LTD
SUOAE TAOTOES AND

COMMISSION AOZXTl

Wm. O. Irwin President and Maaag
John U. apreckels xlrst Vice-Preaide- n

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- a'

H. M. Waitney . .Treasure
Richard Ivers Seeraiarj
W. V. Wilson......... ....Audlto.

AGENTS FOB .

Oceanic Steamship Co, San Fran
cisco, CaL .

Westerc. 8ugar Eeiining Ce,

Baldwin Loeomotive Works, Phils
delphia, Pa.

Newall Universal Mill Co., Mm
facturers of National Cane 8krd:
New York, N. T. :

Pacific Oil. Transportation Co.,
Franeiseo, CaL

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.
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There's a lot of perturbation
At the Isthmus excavation,
Over work and sanitation,
Till the 'tarnal Yankee nation

Is in plenty pilikia.

If you'd stop the sad confusion,
Bring the fuss to quick conclusion.
To Mount Rainier; O, Commission I

Send for cargoes in condition,
Of wholesome, foamy beer.

FINE LIKE OF BETTER ORXD1

3

figure in Congressional life and for
twenty-tw- o years was a member of the
National House. .

ERNEST G. WALKER.

CDMIFJG AUTOMATIC

TELEPHONE EXPERT

forts 'to bring about such a condition

CURTAINS JUST ARRIVED.

Exclusive and

Dainty Goods
of affairs in Ohio sue seed, it would im
mensely strengthen Secretary Taft's

Then here's to the Panama ditch! --

Well dig it without further hitch.
RAINIER BEER
"New Vigor and Strength in every drop."

prospects and would be a long step to 2
ward narrowing the rivalry for the Ee-public-

nomination to himself and 4 KsSVice President Fairbanks.
Secretary Taft remains as indifferent

as ever to all plans to nominate him
as Boosevelt 's successor but there are
men working actively for him in spite
of this. The semblance of an organiza

J. HOPP & CO.,
YOUNO BUILDINO

Manicuring, Shampooing
Electrical Facial and Bcalp Treatment.

Mrs. Kathryn Bools,
Suparflooua Hair Remored.

Maroel Hatr Wearl of.
Ill RICHARDS BTREET.

tion in his interest has already been
started and this organization is to be
rapidly enlarged in its scope and effi

Superintendent Roy Owens, of the
automatic department of the Citizens'
Telephone Company of Columbus, O.,
delivered a lecture on "The Automatic
Telephone" under the auspices of the
Railway Toungr Men's Christian Asso-
ciation before the hundreds of Penn-
sylvania shopmen In that city. The as-

sociation has Instituted a series of
noonday lectures In the great shops,
and this was one of the series.

Superintendent Owens was gTeatly
pleased to have the opportunity to pre-

sent this subject to so large a body of
Skilled workmen. So intense was the
Interest in the automatic switchboard
used in the demonstration and In the
lecture generally that Mr. Owens was

ciency.
The .Secretary's brothers are vy

mueh alive to his presidential chances.
One of them, Charles
P. Taft, editor of the Cincinnati Times- -

Star, while here the ; st week, said

i.
. . The Hawaiian . .

Forester and Agriculturist
is a monthly magazine devof 1 to the interests of AGRICUL-
TURE, FORESTRY, EN )MOLOGY and ANIMAL IN-

DUSTRY in Hawaii
ONLY $z A YEAR.

It contains accounts of the current work, rules and reports
of the different departments of the Hawaiian Board of Agri-

culture and Forestry, which includes AGRICULTURE,
FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL INDUS-
TRY; and also special articles by experts on these several
subjects. No one can keep posted on the progress of Hawaii
in those connections, without reading the FORESTER AND
AGRICULTURIST.

Agents for the
Boyal Insurance Co, of Liverpool,

England. -

Scottish Union National Insurance
Co, of EdinborgV Scotland.

Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In
surance Co.

Commercial Assurance Co., Ltd, of

London.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.

REAL ESTATE. MORTGAGE,

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECU-
RITIES.

Office: Mclntyre bid., Honolulu T.

H. p. O. Box 265. Phone Main 141.

in conversation that the Secretary
would certainly be nominated and elect-

ed. Whether or not Secretary Taft be-

comes formidable as" a candidate, the
friends of Vice President Fairbanks
are carefully noting the developments
for the nomination of the present head
of tbe War Department and also the
arguments that the Secretary's friends

beg-ge- by hundreds of the men to con-

tinue the demonstration that they
might have a better opportunity to
learn the details of the system. He
therefore returned three days in the
week, ending November 3. and gave a

TRf OUR DELICIOUB
--Peach Mellow" and --JUiporT

AT

Consolidated Soda Waterworks
O. S. LEiniEAD. Manager.

Phone M. TL

K. FUKURODA
baa Juat recelTad tha rery beat Baa-to- o

Bcreena for erandaa. Try ona.
PRICE tl AND 111! A FOOT.

Jl and U Hotel fitraet.

NOTICE.
ANT WOMAN OR OIRt. NEEDING

help or adrlca, la Invited to communi-
cate, either In peraon or by letter, with
Enalg-- n Lb Anderson, matron tt tha
BalTatlon Army Woman'a Industrial
Home. No. UM Kins; sir.

are using witn some enecc mat, 11 40 minute lecture and demonstration
each day for the pleasure and instrucnominated, Mr. Fairbanks would not
tion of the men. American Telephone
Journal. Rates $i per year. Foreign $1.25. Leopold G. Blackman,

Editor. P. O. Box 59.Mr. Owens is considered to be one

THE SAME ARGUMENT

For a savings account obtains for join-

ing this organization it means free-

dom from worry and a sense of independ-

ence. You are entitled to a $100 bunal,
and the membership fee is small.

Harrison Mutual Burial Association
Alakea near King St.

of the most proficient automatic tele
Co--Advertising and Subscriptions, Hawaiian Gazette

LtdU Publishers, P. O. Box 208, Honolulu, T. H.
phone engineers in the United States.
He entered the automatic field in 1902.

devoting nearly a year In the essen-

tial departments of the factory at Chi Qooasasooa5KBacago, and three years to Installing and
construction work, and, for the past
year, remaining in run cnarge ot me

HAWAII SHINPO SUA.

lIZEPIwNEER A PA NEB E PRINT
In ot9ce. Tha pabllaher of Hawaii
Bhlnpo, tha only dally Japaneaa paper
publlabed !n tha Territory of Hawaii.

C. 8HIOZAWA, Proprletiw.
tditorta aal Prlntinc otaca l&M

Smith BU abo-- a Klnf. Pbone Mala M.

2
automatic switchboard at Columbus,
Ohio. He soon expects to join his
brother, Guy Owens, at Honolulu,
where an extensive automatic tele

is

1

F. D. Wicke,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Store Fittings a Specialty.

Repairing. Cabinet Work and Polishing
1082 Alakea St.. rear, of T. M. C. A.

Phone M. 477; residence, Phone W. 16U.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

LADIES' AND GENTS' CLOTHING
CLEANED AT LOWEST

PRICES.
Fort Street, opposite Star Block.

Phone White 2362.

phone system will be installed.

be elected. The visit here a few, day3

ago of Durbin, of Indiana,
started the anti-Fairban- talk. He
and the vice president have some old

political scores to settle. But while
Durbin 's attack on Mr.

Fairbanks as a vice presidential can-

didate - rested largely on personal
animosity, much that he said is being
weighed by the Republicans of Con-

gress who are political leaders in their
respective States. It is having some

weight, t instance, with the Massa-

chusetts Republicans here although the
Massachusetts Senators and Represen-

tatives have a very kindly feeling for

the vice president and may yet de-

cide to support him for promotion. It
is having weight, too, with Ohio Re-

publicans and the Republicans of some

other Western States.
It was proposed here recently that

a dinner of representative Democrats
be held to launch a boom for Senator
Charles A. Culberson, of Texas. That
idea has been abandoned for the pres-

ent, but other means are being used
to bring his name to the front as a
presidential candidate. An argument
being urged for him is that he will
command in the south all the strength

RHEUMATISM CAN BE CURED.
There Is no disease which Inflicts

IN FOREIGN LANDS
or in your native land when you are away from home, the
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome
visitor; giving as it does a condensed summary of all the
local news of the Islands and Honolulu.

Subscribe before you start on your travels and you won't
need to "wonder what is happening at home" while you are
away. 1

Price 25 cents per month or $3.00 per year postpaid to any
part of the United States. Foreign postnge extra.

Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.

more torture tnan rneumatism anu
there is probably no disease for which
such a varied and useless lot of reme-

dies have been suggested. To say

M YAM ATOYA,"
ALL KINDS Or

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADE TO ORDER.
Fort St.. Juat abore the "yrf hrum.

HONOLULU. T. II.

that it can be cured Is therefore a
v.bold statement to make but Chamber-

lain's Pain Balm, which enjoys an ex-

tensive sale in this country, has met
with success in the treatment of this
disease wherever it has been tried.
One or two applications of this lini-

ment will relieve the pain and hun-

dreds of sufferers from this disease
testify to permanent cures by Its us

IS

t

t

Lauhala Mats,
Aloha Fans,

Feather Leis,
Calabashes,

Tapas,
fiiHoa from Japan,

PUBLISHERS.
Mrs. Doris E. Paris

has opened parlors at HM Fort trel
for Fcalp Treatment. Facta! Maamca,
Mantrurln- -. etc.

Appolntmenta can as made by tla-pbon- lnc

Main 49L

'Honolulu, Hawaii65 South King Street
'Phone 88.

THE ISLAND CURIO CO. (Stelner's). For sale by Benson. Smith & Co. Ltd-- ,
Agents for Hawaii.Elite Building-- . Hetel
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4NHeNei4? Onera House UUflDlJ MlMANY REASONS
The effect of malaria lasts a long time. A

WEEK'S BUDGET M
OF 10 MS Jf You catch cold

down because of the
Strengthen yourself with "'Scott's

t. t ilJ i i iii Buuoj new oiooa anci cones up your nervous
system.

ALL DRUGGISTS J EOc. AND $1.00.

RETURNS

There is an advantage in having a
laundress who understands the
weakness of a man sufficiently to
consider his linen when he forgets.
Few laundresses do that here, in
fact the laundress in Hawaii it an
exception for the average man de-

pends upon the Chinese to loose his
washing. You 11 know the difference
if you have ever tried this estab-
lishment. We ean do work prompt
ly and deliver it at any time it is
needed. And the finish. We will
guarantee that there has never
beeiv work done here that excels
ours, none that has ever given as
good satisfaction. We believe we
can satisfy you no matter how par
ticulaar you are.

HARIi 1 STEAM i n

Maroon Building : Merchant St.

1907

STYLES
AND

PATTERNS
NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHAIIA & CO., LTD

FASHIONABLE TAILORS.
It King Street.

Tne von-Hflim- n Youno Co

Is constantly receiving the

BEST LINES OF MERCHANDISE
DRY GOODS, TRUNKS, LEATHER

ARTICLES.
ENGINES AND SUPPLIES ON HAND
AUTOMOBILES and REQUISITES

Alexander Toung Building.

Xmas Red Berries '

Ribbons and Doves

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR
FLORIST

NEW GOODS
Best Assortment in the City.

RICH 8ILKS. EMBROIDERIES,
CHINA WARE, LACQUER,

NOVELTIES, TOTS, CURIOS.

STOCK COMPLETE. PRICES RIGHT

Sayegusa
U29 Nuuanw Street, near Hotel

Phriv fmo Mnrnnn '5(1110. UlillOllllb 111 UIUUII

ORANGE-PAPAY- A MARMALADE.
JAMS AND JELLIES

For Bale at
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE.

New and Artistic Mouldings
RECEIVED BY THE S. S. NEVADAN

Pacific Picture Framing Co.
Nuuanu below Hotel.

PRICES RIGHT.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery. Black Pipe. Galvanised
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and SteeL En
glneers Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WO IKS Kakaako.

Smoke General Arthur Cigars

M. A. Cunst Be Co.
Distributor).

COWS FOR SALE
Island and Imported; Good Milkers.

Club Stables
Tel. Main 109.

AN ENTERTAINING FRIEND

Mark Twain's stories, which wesell in cloth or half morocco sets oneasy payments, are always eoodcompany.

Wm. C. Lyon Co., Ltd.

Monday Evening, March 4th, 1907,

AT 8:30 O'CLOCK. .

W. D. Adams Presents

flflUUV
unnu
nniu

E

Contralto
'Assisted by

MBS. C. B. COOPEE, Violinist,

and

MBS. L. TENNEY PECK, Pianist.

Tickets
On sale at Bergstrom Music Co. and

Wall, Nichols Co.

f
See What You ii

Can Do Yourself

With a kodak by allowing
us to show you the perfect
pictures these kodaks are
producing. These pictures
together with the simple,
pleasant methods of taking
them will appeal to you.

liiunvo
1057 FORT STREET.

"Everything Photographic"

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Bicycle Tires
of all makes for sale cheaply, and put

on, by

M. HAM ADA
1264 Nuuanu Street.

Y. WO SING.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS. '

Now at 1186-11- 88 Nuuanu Street.
CALIFORNIA ROLL BUTTER, 40c

PER POUND.
COOKING BUTTER, 30c.

Phone Main 238. Orders promptly at-atnd- ed

to.

ALL KINDS OF
BUILDING AND REPAIR fWORF

DONE ON SHORT NOTlpB
By

Wm. T Paty
1U4S STREET.

Oahu Ice & Electric
COMPANY.

Ice delivered an any part of the city.
Island orders promptly filled. Tel. Main
3151. P. O. Box 600. Office, Kewalo.

WHEN YOU ARE THINKING OF
BUYING

A Stylish Ring
DON'T FAIL TO SEE US.

We have a fine assortment In inex
pensive as well as high-price- d ones.

J. ft. II. H I CO.

113 Hotel Street. Jeweler.

BE TRULY HAPPY
with a good piano In your borne.
The excellent FISCHER piano Is
yours for a low price and on easy
paymOts.

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.
Alexander Young Building.

Iwakami.
Dealer In JAPANESE GOODS.

STRAW HATS for Men and Wemen.
PRICES RIGHT.

nouuiBon uiock, opposite Iiethel on
Hotel Street.

SMOKERS ATTENTION
The finest line of Smokers' articles,

and a full line of Havana and Domestic
Cigars, Egyptian and Turkish Cigar- -
ettes, packed especially for holiday
gifts. The prices and goods are rlgkt

MYRTLE CIGAR STORE.

STYLE, QUALITY, FIT
UNEXCELLED IN OUR $25 5

SUITS TO ORDER.
: g

George A. wartin, $
Phone Main 435. 3

There are many reasons why you
should take Hostetter's Stomach Bit-

ters in preference to all other remedies,

Int the main one is because it has

n foiioil to care any case of

Stomach, Liver or Powel Complaint

in its 50 years' experience.

Hosfstter's

act Bitters

has therefore
proven beyond all

7 - STOMACH doubt the ", many
claims made for
it. Try one bottle
and let it demon-
strate14 1 Ms its ability
to cure you ofi 52. Nausea,

Dyspepsia,

r Indigestion,
Constipation,
Kidney and
Liver Troubles,
or Malaria
Fever and
Ague.

Don't accept a
substitute. Insist
on Hostetter's.

If you walk much, or s dance, you

know what tired feet means. Do

.
' yon inow how to be free from the
"mnnoyaneef EBAFOBM, is

powder, that may be dusted in the
, stocking without injury to feet or

fabric, and which will relieve you

of all tired feeling. The misery

ef breaking in shoes is a thing not

to be borne by users of Eraform.

AM Twenty-fir- e Cents a Box.

liiiiM.
Wailiilti Inn

Now owned by W. C. Bergin.

Accommodations, supplies and
Attendance absolutely first-clas- s.

Fine Bathing Beach

EGQOiiilii Raw ii Goimlsslon Co.

Guides Furnished for Tourists
Coaching Trips, Luaus and Native

. Dances Arranged.
Boom S Mclntyre. Phone Main 181--

BEST SOAP. THAT'S OURS.

: NOW :

$4.00 a Case Delivered

BY YOUR GROCER.

of

M n III
Limited.

F. L. WALDRON, Agent.

I ALFRED MAGOON'S

Real Estate Notice a
OFFICE CORNER ALAKEA AND

MERCHANT STREETS, HONO-
LULU.

FOR SALE. the
Valuable real estate In all parts of

Honolulu and In various other places In
the islands, and more particularly

Most delightful summer home In
upper Nuuanu Valley.

Two lots, with comfortable houses,
Nuuanu street near Vineyard.

Large lot same locality, on which
Is stable and servants' house.

Lot on Maunakea street, on which is ter
a two-sto- ry brick building built by ing
lessee, which reverts to lessor. Net to
rental $240 per annum.

Land on King street near Maunakea, not
on which Is a two-sto- ry brick build-
ing erected by lessee, which reverts to
lessor. Rental $255 per annunn.

Land situate at "Walalua, Oahu. Net
rental $75 per annum. Leased for long
term. put

firstFOR RENT OR FOR SALE
Cottage corner of Aloha lane and

Toung street. Three rooms, kitchen
and bath. Artesian water. the

Cottage, King street, Palama, Seven
rooms and kitchen.

was

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER Co.,
' had:: By was

B. YAMATOYO '
Pauahi. Street No branch

store.

easily or become run- - &
after effects of malaria. i

ii . . . Cr

x
$

A FRIEND

TO WOMAN

is a sound, reputable trust com-

pany relieving her, as it does, of

the many Irksome and unpleas

ant duties incident to the care ot

her property or the Investment of

her money. The safety of it all

gives her welcome independence.

inn i
COftPAMY, Lid.

FORT STREET

For Sale
LAEGE HOUSE on slopes of Punch

bowl, extensive grounds, fine view.
LOT ON KEWALO ST., Makiki, 26,- -

000 square feet.
LOT at head of Punahou St.

Can be subdivided.
TBACT fin Manoa, near ear

line a bargain.
BUILDING LOTS in College Hills and

Manoa Heights.'
LOTS AT KAIMUKI near car line;

easy payments if desired.
HOUSE AND LOT in Pawaa, one block

from car line.
COTTAGE near corner of Hotel and

Punchbowl. Lot has 50 feet front-
age,

SEVERAL COTTAGES on Young St.

v. jt 5t

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.
924 BETHEL STREET.

By the
WALLPAPER

is the interior beauty of your house

determined. If you will look ove

our numerous patterns, you surel

will select something, realizing Its
artistic value and how well It fits i&

with the color scheme of your room,

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
177 S. King St.

A NEW SUPPLY
OF

IRISH MAILS
AT

THOS. C. THRUM'S

JOHN NEILL, Engineer
Dealer in

NEW AND SECOND - HAND MA--
CHINERY.

Repairing ef All Kinds.
GASOLINE ENGINE3 A SPECIALTY

135 Merchant Street. Tel. 116.

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO. l
S

LIMITED, S
B. McSTOCKEB : : Manager. kt

$STANGENWALD BUILDING.
Cable Address Develop

O. Box 268. 1

Business Men Welcome Japa

nese SquadronHomestead
Roads Are Wanted.

HILO, March 1. The banzai flag: was
up in Hilo on "Wednesday, and tne
banzai people were out In large force
to welcome the Japanese squadron.
Front street was brightiy decorated
with flags and Japanese lanterns, and
crowds of Japanese lined tne beacn
from noon on, to watch for the train
ing ships. The railroad wharf was al-

so crowded. In the harbor a row of
about 25 sampans, carrying ail, tne
flags they could put up, waited In line,
and were a pretty feature of the dec-

orations.;
It was about 2:30 when the crowd on

the wharf first saw the smoke of the
squadron. The vessels stood far out
to sea until they were off port, when
all turned at once and beaded for the
harbor entrance. They made a fine ap-

pearance as they approached the har-
bor, and thousands of Japanese hearts

'

swelled with pride. - '

As they approached the harbor the
Japanese vessels were met by a re-

ception committee appointed by the
Board of Trade and consisting of J. A.
Scott, Judge Parsons, G. W. A. Hapai,
George Desha, B. K. Baird, W. Todd,
Wm. Keolanui, C. C. Kennedy, L. Sev-

erance, A. M. Burns, G. F. Henshall,
John T. Moir, C. Castendyk, Dr.
Hayes, H. Vicars, A. Lindsay, D. E.
Metzger, J. Fitzgerald, F. S. Lyman,
DrJ. J. Grace. The sampans fell Into
line In the wake of the squadron.

HOMESTEAD ROADS NEEDED.
Among the matters to come up be

fore the Board of Supervisors next
Tuesday is a petition by homesteaders
of Upper Pohakea, Paauilo, Hamakua,
for roads. The petitioners have taken
up a number of lots under right of
purchase leases which compel them to
hve on theirivVu. and erect dwelling
places, and they

.

say that there is ah--
soJutely no road over which to haul
lumber to the lots. They ask for the
immediate construction of a road to
enable them to carry out the terms of
their leases.

OIWIS DISBAND.
m,. nnl :A.! tv, iof

Hawaiian secret society which was
much 'discussed recently in connection
with political affairs was called, has
disbanded, as far as the Hawaii branch
is concerned. The bociety . is general
throughout the islands, . but has head
quarters in Honolulu. The Hilo branch
has been a part of the general socie
but the members decided last week to
cut loose from It.

After disbanding as a lodge of the
Hui Oiwi, the members promptly or--
ganized a new lodge, under the name
of Hui Hawaii Ponoi. It has much the
same officers and members as the other
society, and is practically the same,
except that it is not connected with the!
general society v ,

After the formation of the Hui Ha- -
I

waii Ponoi word was received from
the Hui Oiwi headquarters in Hono-- ,
lulu which may mean a reconciliation.
In that event the Hui Hawaii Ponoi
may go out of existence and the other 1

one may be revived.
x

ITEMS. - , .

Resolutions in respect to the memory U
the late Joseph Rust have been

passed by the Hilo Burns Club.
A progressive dinner social is the 1

latest success brought off by the la- -
dies of the Foreign church of Hilo.

Mr. and Mra. W. T. Raiding nf Wal--
naku celebrated their tin wedding an--
nlversary last Saturday with a dinner
party. 21,

A son born to Mr. and Mrs. William
Harbottle on Washington's birthday
will receive the name of the dlstin- -
guished statesman. ,

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Miller, of Lino61n
Nebraska, are here as the guesuEbf J

the Rev. Curtis E. Shields. TheyTrnade ii
visit to the volcano last week. B
Judge A. N. Kepolkai of Maui will

probably be one of the guests at the
luau to be given to the Los Angeles
visitors. He has offered to donate all

poi for the iuau.
Rev. Fenton-Smit- h has undertaken

extensive improvements about the
grounds of St. James Parish Hall. New-concret-

steps have been put in a'kd
trees have been plantd which, in a few
years, will render the premises ex
ceedingly attractive.

H. S. Overend of Honokaa spent a
recent Sunday at the Kohala Club afr

being away for seven years. Dur
his visit he was fortunate enough

meet an old acquaintance in the per-
son of F. K. O'Brien, whom he had

seen for fifteen years.
J. R. Bergstrom of Honolulu and bj

brother, D. Hi Bergstrom of Sanjf Fran
cisco, are at work on the oat of
Haili church, having fixed the OSrelgn
church organ. The Haili organ ws

in seven years ago, and this is its
cleaning. Rats and moisture were

found to have done considerable In
jury. 'A;:; "..

The late James Ward, engineer of
Kauai, was stricken with apoplexy

while aboard the steamer. He was
hurried in a hack to the hospital but

dead before reaching there. Wil-
liam McKay, agent of the I.-- I. S. N.

took charge of the funeral. Ward
suffered from heart trouble.' He
a widower and leaves two daugh-

ters.
Sukeyuli Sato, the Japanese mer-

chant, has received from Toklo a
handsome gold medal, together with a
certificate showing him tc have been

elected a member of the Imperial Jap
anese Volunteer , Fleet Association.
Sato was chairman of the committee
which raised $3000 to entertain the
Anegawa visitors and remitted a bal
ance of S300 left over to the Fleet As--
sociatioH.

REALTY THflNSAGTIONS

Entered for Record March 2, 1907.

From 9 a m. to 12 Noon.

Augusta G Lansing by regr to
Notice

First Bank of Hilo Ltd to E D
, Baldwin and wf Rel
Chang Kam to Wo Chong. B S

Walakea Mill Co to Hilo Fruit Co
Ltd L

Manuel Barros and wf to First
Bank of Hilo Ltd.. M

Manoel Franco to Semoduchl Go--
suki . . L

S Yamamoto to J H Raymond ....CM

Recorded February 20, 1907.

McBryde Sug Co Ltd to Kauai Rail
way Co Ltd, D; 41 0a land and AO

ft R W, for railway, etc, and. lease-
hold, Eleele, etc, KauaL S25.000. B
287, p 366. Dated Feb 12, 1907.

First Am Savs & Tr Co of Hawaii
Ltd Tr to Kauai Railway CoLtd, Par
Rel; 415-1-0a land and 40 ft R W, for
railway; etc, and leasehold, Eleele, etc,
Kauai. B 287, p 370. Dated Feb 12,
1907.

Recorded February 21, 1907.

J B Castle and wf to Koolau Rail
way Co Ltd, D; 1-- 36 Int in por gr 464,
Waikane, Koolaupoko, Oahu. $850. B
287, p 372. Dated Feb 14, 1907,

Samuel Parker to Notice, Notice; ap--

Pcn for reg title of por ap 1, kul 6325,

Nuuanu Ave, Honolulu, Oahu. B 294,
20. 1907.

John Hills and wf et al to Western
& Hawn invstmt Co Ltd, M; pc land
ana- livestock, mchnry, wagons, etc, of
Hawn Soda Wrks, Emma St, Honolulu,
Oahu. $2000. B 289, p 395. Dated Feb
21, .1907. ; v

.Manoel T Flgueiredo and wf to Fort
Mutl Ben Socy of Hawaii, M; por R P
3652, Kalihl, Honolulu, Oahu. $200. B
289, p 398. Dated Feb 20, 1907.

Bank of Hawaii Ltd to Sidney M
Ballou, Rel; land patent 4423, bidgs,
etc, Tantalus Drive. Honolulu, . Oahu.
$1700.: B 289, p 400. Dated Feb 19, 1907.

John F Sylva and wf et al to Vincent
F Sylva, D; R P 44, water rts, etc.
Manoa, Honolulu, Oahu. $1000. B 287,
p 376. Dated Oct 14, 1905.

Vincent F Sylva and wf to John F
Sylva, D; S half of R P 44, water rts,
etc, Manoa, Honolulu, Oahu. $500. B
287, p 378. Dated Oct 18, 1905.

John F Sylva and wf to Joao Rod- -

Hsue,; M; 1-- 2 of R P 44 Manoa, Ho- -

nomiu, uanu. oau. xs zov, p nux. xai- -

ed Feb 21, 1907.

B M Mainae et al to Lukia (w), D:
int in lots 9 and 20, blk 7A, Kapahulu
Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. $1, etc B
287, p 380. .Dated xreo zu, xu. a i

Lukia and hsb to Martin J Condon,
. n .a riii. m a tlots ana zu, xu.& a, ivapanuiu

Tract, Honolulu. Oahu. $300, and rritg
3g, Dated Feb 20. 1907.

Martin J Hondon and wf to Tr of
Lukia Akana, M; lots 9 and 20, blk
A, bldgs, etc, Kapahulu Tract, Hono- -

1U,U' uanu. ,aw. x ?v, v ,

eo zi, iau.
Williflm M Mahuka and Wf to J Al- -

red Magoon, M; por ap 2, R P 1985,

kul 6245, Kukui st Jxtn, nonoiuiu, ua--
hu. $1000. B 290, p 139. Dated Feb .19.
107.

Elizabeth K Richardson and hsb (E
V) to William O Smith, tr, M; 1-- 27 int
in grs 238f 235, 431 and 973 and R P
4475' aP 34, Kamananui, etc, Waialua,
Oahu. $1500. B 290, p 142. Dated eD

1907. (

Hamoa Plantn Co to M S Grinbaum,
D; int In various pes land, Makaalae,
etc. Hana. Maui. $2600. B 287, p 373.
Daia Feb 19, 1907.

Robert Scott and wf to Kauai Elec- -
trie Co Ltd, D; int in R P 3670, kul

069. Wainiha. Halelea, KauaL $250

287, p 375. Dated Dec 18, 1906.

TO r Nerves

Any disease which impairs
bodily nutrition or seriously
disturbs the nervous system
is capable of becoming a pre
disposing cause of nervous
prostration.

Govern your nerves. Con
trol them. Take a tonic that
gives strength, and buoyancy.

Paine's Celery Compound
is just such a nerve tonic.
It has been the standard for
more than 19 years.

Read the formula and the
statements of the medical
authorities and you will un-

derstand just how and just
why it is.

Paine's Celery Compound
contains no alcohol, no co-cai- n,

F.

no opium, no harmful
drugs of any nature. It has
stood the test of generations. P.

BEAD THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.32f
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ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

HONOKAA SUGAR COM PA NT.

At the snnval meeting of the stock-
holders of the Honokaa Sugar Com-
pany, held at th office of F. A.
Schaefer & Co.. Ltd.. on TtutvJar,
February 28th, 1907, the following tfTU
cers and directors were elected to srv
for the ensuing year:
F. A. Schaefer President
W. H. Baird Vice President
E. Points Second Vice President

(San Francisco)
J. W. Waldron Secretary
H, Schwsrts Assistant Secretary

(San Francisco)
W. Lans Treasurer
E. A. Mclnerny Audit-- )

Directors.
F. A. Schaefer, W. II. IUIrd, W.

Lanz. H. Focke. W. L. Hopper, Geo.
Rodlek, J. W. Waldron.

J. W. WALDRON,
Secretary. Honokaa Sugar Company.

Honolulu. February 21. 1907. 7US

s- -

GEORGE W. DAVREN.

The V Nervous Condition;
The. term "nervous" is a broad term used to.

"denote a diseased condition of the nerves that is
very common. The disease is a debility or weak-
ness that affects especially the nervous system. '

There may be no well-defin- ed trouble, yet those
who suff er - with nervousness will complain of
many things, mental depression, inability to rest
well, twitching, aching limbs, and hundreds of

' nervous disorders.' : Sleep is not refreshing and
the patient wakes up tired. : Although the lungs,
heart, liver and kidneys are .sound, yet there
seems to be serious disease in these vital organs,
and sufferers with weak nerves fee1 that all their
physical powers are failing.

Nervousness is wholly the result of wear and
tear of the neivous system, caused by irregular
habits, long-continu- ed anxiety or worry, too great
business responsibility, and any cause which tends
to diminish the vigor of the body.

The beautiful delicacy of the nervous system
can be appreciated when it ii considered that the
nerve fibres do not exceed
of an inch in diameter.

Each of these nerve fibres proceeds from the
nerve centre with which it is connected, to the
point at which it terminates, without unitinp with
any other. - '

. O
So delicate is' the structure and so intimately

associated are its parts, that the nervous system
- can be deranged easily, anddiseased or weakened.

Often sufferers from nervousness do not
realize that their nerves need nourishing
and strengthening. They wait and hope
until the condition is of long standing be-
fore acting Here is a case in point.

Brooklyn, N. Aug. 2,' 1904"It affords
me pleasure to voice my appreciation of,
Paine's Celery Compound, as I vhink it a
truly, wonderful remedy. It cured me of
nervousness and stomach trouble of long
standing when ai! other remedies failed."

Geo. W.Davren, 5401 Fifth Ave.

Victims of nervpusness those Whose very life
hangs heavy on their hands, depressed by their
existence, or. borne down by stress of overwork ;
Paine's Celery Compound stands ready to build ;

the nerves back to their healthy condition to put
an end to sleeplessness, and to drive away every
ache and pain. : i

'

Two days' treatment with Paine's Celery Com-- v

pound will give proof of its marvelous powers.
For 17 years this famous prescription has been

the most universally used tonic in the world. It
has stood the test of time. Physicians constantly
use and prescribe it. No prescription has ever
been formulated that equaled it in curative, power.

Remember this, Paine's Celery Compound is
the prescription of one of the most famous physi-
cians this country has ever known, and all repu-
table Druggists sell and recommend it.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.,
BURLINCTON, VERMO NT.

THE WAIMEA SUGAR MILL Co!.
At the annual meotine nt t v .

holders of The Walmea Sugar Mill Co,
held in Honolulu nn Th 'ary 28th, 1907, the following Offlcvra
ana uirectors were elected to serve fo
the ensuing year:
E. D. Tennev ................ ti.t.nA 4 COWU
H. P. Faye Vice President
W. Pfotenhauer ....Treasure
T. H. Petrie Secretary
vv. js. Row ell Directot
T. R. Robinson Auditor

The first four named Officers, with
Mr. W. E. RowelL constitute the Board
of Directors of the Company.

T. II. PETRIE.
Secretary, The Walmea Sugar MM Co

7664

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
WAHIAWA WATER CO., LTD.

At the annual meeting of tho share
holders of the Wahiawa Water Co..
Ltd., held in Honolulu on Thursday,
February 28th. 1907, the following Di-
rectors were elected to serve for th
ensuing year:

E. D. Tenney, W. W. Good ale, T. H.
Petrie, C. M. Cooke, Byron O. Clark.

And at a meeting of the Board ot
Directors of the Company held on the
same date, the following Officers wer
elected to serve for the same period:
E. D. Tenney '. President
W. W. Goodal Vice President
T. II. Petrie ..Secretary and Treasure!
J. L. Pvormann AudJto

T. H. PETRIE.
Secretary, Wahiawa Water Co., Ltd.

7664

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL CO.,
LIMITED.

At the annual meeting of the share
holders of the Walalua Agricultural
Co., Ltd., held in Honolulu on Thurs
day, February 28th, 1907, the following
Directors were elected to serve for th
ensuing year:

E. D. Tenney, C. M. Cooke, C. H.
Atherton, T. H. Petrie, W. I Hoppe.

And at a meeting of the Board of DK
rectors of the Company held on th
same date, the following Officers wer
elected to serve for the same per'.odt
E. D. Tenney President
C. M. Cooke ....Vice President
C. H. Atherton Treasure!
T. H. Petrie Secretary
T. R. Robinson Audlto

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Waialua Agricultural Co.,

Ltd. ' 7664

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

EWA PLANTATION COMPANY.
At the annual meeting of the share

holders of the Ewa Plantation Company
held In Honolulu on Wednesday, Feb.
ruary 27th, 1907, the following Director
were elected to serve for the ensuina
year:

E. D. Tenney, . C. M. Cooke, C. H.
Atherton, T. H. Petrie, J. B. Castle.

And at a meeting of the Board ol
Directors of the Company held on th
same date, the following Officers wer
elected to serve -- for the same period
E. D. Tenney President
n M Cooke Vice President
C. H. Atherton Treasurer
T. H. Petrie Secretary
T. R. Robinson Audlto

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Ewa Plantation Company.

7664

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

APOKAA SUGAR CO.. LTD.
At the annual meeting of the qhare.

holders of the Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.,
held in Honolulu on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 27th, 1907, the following officers
were elected to serve for the ensuins
year:
E. D. Tenney President
C. M. Cooke ..Vice President
C. H. Atherton Treasure
T. H. Petrie Secretar
J. B. Castle .' Auditor

The above named officers also con.
stltute the Board of Directors of th
Company.

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.

7664

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

WAIANAE COMPANY.
At the annual meeting of the stock.

holders of the Waianae Company hel5
this day at the office of J. M. Dowsett,
Honolulu, the following officers wer

ed to serve for the ensuina
year:
President ...... ..G. N. Wilcox
Vice President J. O. Cartel
Secretary and Treasurer.-!- . M. Dowseti
Auditor Henry Holmes

Directors: G. N. Wilcox, J. O. Car.
ter and J. M. Dowsett.

Dated: Honolulu, T. II.. Feb. 28, 1907.

J. M. DOWSETT.
7663 Secretary.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

KOHALA SUGAR COMPANY.

At the annual meeting of the share
holders of the Kohala Sugar Co. held
in Honolulu on Tuesday, February 28.
1907. the following officers were eieciea
to serve for the ensuing year:
E. D. Tenney President
a. H.'Cooke Vice President
C. H. Atherton Treasure?
T. II. Petrie t Secretary
M. P. Robinson Audltoi

Th above named officers also con
stitute the Board of Directors of th
Company.

T. H. PETRIE.
Secretary, Kohala Sugar Company.
Honolulu. February 26. 1907. 761

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

NAHIKU SUGAR CO.. LTD.
By order of the Board of Director

of the Nahiku Sugar Co., Ltd, Assess,
ment No. 5 of 2Tc on the capital stocV
of the Company will be due and pay-

able at the office and principal plac
of business of the Company. Stangen.
wald Building. Honolulu. T. H., o
April 1st. 1907; delinquent May 1st,
1907.

J. WATERIIOUSE.
Treasurer. Nahiku Sugar Co., Ltd.

March 1st, 1907. 7664

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO,
LIMITED.

At the annual meeting of the stock,
holders of the Hawaiian Electric Co
Ltd.. held at the office of the Company,
in Honolulu, on Thursday, Feb. 28th.
1907, the following officers were elect,
ed to serve for the ensuing year:
President .'. J. A. McCandlesa
Vice President F. W. Macfarlan
Treasurer Frank Atherton
Secretary . . W. L. Hoppei
Auditor Godfrey Brown

The above constitute the Board o
Directors.

W. L,. HOPPER,
7664 Secretary.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
PACIFIC SUGAR MILL.

At the adjourned annual meeting oi
the stockholders of the Pacific Suga
Mill, held at the office of F. A. Schae.
fer & Co.. Ltd on Friday, March 1st,
1907, the following Officers and Direct,
ors were elected to aerve for the en
suing year.
F. A..Schaefer ......President
E. A. Mott-Sml- th ......Vice President
J. W. Waldron ....Secretary
W, Lanz ...... Treasure
C. Hustace, Jr. Ajiditot

DIRECTORS.
F. A. Schaefer, E. A. Mott-Smlt- h, R.

Focke, Cecil Brown, E. H. Wodehouse,
W. Lanz, J. W. Waldron.

J. W. WALDRON.
Secretary, Pacific Sugar M11L

Honolulu, March 1st, 1907. 7664

NOTICE

OF ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCK
HOLDERS OF McBRYDE SUGAR
CO., LTD.

Notice is hereby given that the an
nual meeting of the McBryde Sugai
Company, Limited, will be held at tb.4
office of Theo. H. Davies & Co., Limit-
ed, on Wednesday, March 13, 1907, at
10 o'clock a. m. ;

The stock transfer books will be
closed between the 1st and 13th ot
March, 1907, both dates included.

T. CLIVE DAVIES,
Secretary, McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd.

7664 Mch.

ANNUAL MEETING.

HONOLULU GOLF CLtJB.
The annual meeting of the club "will

be held in the Scottish Thistle Clul
room on Monday, 4th inst., at 8 o'clock
p. m.

Honolulu, March 1, 1907.

D. W. ANDERSON,
7664 Secretary.

MEETING NqTICE.
HAIKU SUGAR CO., LTD.

The adjourned annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Haiku Sugar Co.
will be held at the office and principal
place of business of the corporation.
Stangenwald Building, Honolulu, on
Monday, March 4th, 1907, at 2 o'clock,
p. m.

" E. E. PAXTON,
7663 Secretary.

MEETING NOTICE.
? r:-- " PAIA PLANTATION.

The adjourned, annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Paia Plantation
will be held at the office and principal
place of business of the corporation,
Stangenwald Building, Honolulu, on
Monday, March 4, 1907, at 2:30 o'clock
p. m.

E. E. PAXTON,
7663 Secretary.

MEETING NOTICE.

MAKAWAO PLANTATION CO., LTD.

The adjourned annual meeting ot
stockholders of the Makawao Planta
tion Co.. Ltd.. will be held at the office
and principal place of business of the
corporation, .. Stangenwald ,

Building.
Honolulu, on Monday, March 4th, 1907,

at 3:15 o'clock p. m.
E. E. FAXTU.N,

Y6t3 oeuctaii- -

. MEETING NOTICE.

KAILUA PLANTATION CO.. LTD.
Thft adloumed annual meeting of

stockho'.-ier- s of the Kailua Plantation
Co., Ltd., will be held at the office and
principal place of business of the cor.
poration, Stangenwald Building, Hono
lulu, on Monday, March 4th, 1907, ax
3:20 o'clock p. m.

E. E. PAXTU.n,
7663 Secretary.

MEETING NOTICE.

KAHULUI RAILROAD CO.

The. adjourned annual meeting of
stockholders of the Kahulul Railroad
Co., Ltd., will be held at the office and
principal place of business of the cor-
poration, Stangenwald Building, Hono-
lulu, on Monday, March 4th, 1907, at
4:30 o'clock p. m.

E. E. PAXTON,
7663 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

PEPEEKEO SUGAR CO.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of Pepeekeo Sugar Co. will be
held at the office of C. Brewer & Cx.
Ltd., Honolulu, on Wednesday, March
13. 1907, at 9 o'clock a. m.

A proposed amendment to the By
Laws of the Company will be brought
before the meeting.

E. F. BISHOP,
Secretary, Pepeekeo Sugar Co.

Honolulu, February 28, 1907. 7663

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.

At the annual meeting of the 'ha'-o-holde-

of Lewers & Cooke. Ltd-- , held
in Honolulu on Thursday, Feb'-uar- y 2.
1907, the following officers wire elected
to serve for the ensuing year:
President F. J. Lowrey
Vice President W. W. Ilarrfc.
Secretary & Treasurer ....O. C. Swain
Auditor C. 11. Cook
Directors .Robert Lewers, C. M. Cooke

O. C. SWAIN.
2 Secretary.

Honolulu, Feb. 28. 1907. 663

SAL.13 OF LEASE OF 'GOVERNMENT
LAND AND WAREHOUSE. SIT
UATE AT THE CORNER OF
FORT AND ALLEN STREETS,
OPPOSITE THE CUSTOMHOUSE,
HONOLULU, OAHU, T. H.

On Monday, the 1st day of April,
A. D. 1907, at the front entrance of the
Capitol (Executive Building), will be
sold at public auction the lease of that
certain land and building situate at the
corner of Fort and Allen streets, in the
city of Honolulu, Island and County of
Oahu, said land containing an area of
20,000 square feet.

Upset ren tal $1800xper annum, pay-

able semi-annual- ly in advance.
Term Ten (10) yeas from the 13th

day of September, A. D. 1907. ..

Map and description can be seen at
the office of the Superintendent of
Public Works. '

C. S. HOLLOW AY,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Department of Public Works, Hono
lulu, March 1. 1907.

7665-M- ar. 4, 11, 18, 25; Apr. L

SALE OF LEASE OF GOVERNMENT
LAND SITUATE AT KALUAOPA-LEN- A,

KALIHI, HONOLULU, IS-

LAND OF OAHU.

On Tuesday. March 19, 1907, at 12

o'clock noon, at the, front entrance of
the Capitol (Executive Building), will
be sold at public auction the lease of
that certain land situate at Kaluaopa--
lena-mak- ai, Kalihi, Honolulu, Island
and County of Oahu, containing an area
of 13.80 acres, more or less.

Upset price, $15 an acre, payable
semi-annual- ly In advance. Term, " 10

years.
Full particulars can be had from the

Superintendent of Public Works.
Map and description can be seen at

the office of the Superintendent of Pub
lie Works.

C. S. HOLLOWAY.
Superintendent of Public Works.

Department of Public Works, Hono-

lulu, February 15, 1907.

7652 Feb. 16, 23; Mar. 2. 9. 19.

ESTATE MeALFIN.
In the Circuit Court of the First CIr

cult, Territory of Hawaii.
In Probate At Chambers.

In the matter of the Estate of Dale
McAlpln, deceased. Before Judge Al
exander Lindsay, Jr.

Order of notice of petition for al
lowance of final accounts f.nd dis
charge In this Estate.

On reading and filing the petition and
accounts of Richard H. Trent, Admin
istrator of the Estate, of Dale McAIpin,
deceased, wherein he' asks to be al
lowed $929.01 and he charges himself
with $1414,21, and asks that the same
may be examined and approved, and
that a final order may be made of lis
tribution of the property remaining in
his . hands to the persons thereto en
titled, and discharging him and hia
sureties from all further responsibility
as such Administrator.
, It Is ordered that Monday, the Sth
day of April, A. D. 1907, at 9 o'clock
a. m., before the Judge of said Court
at the court room of the said Court
at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, be ana
the same hereby is appointed as the
time and place for hearing said petl.
tion and accounts, and that all persona
interested may then and there appea
and show cause, if any they h&ve, why
the $ame should not be granted, a4
may present evidence as to who ar
entitled to the said property.. And
that notice of this Order, in the Eng-- .

lish language be published ir. th Pa-
cific Commercial . Advertiser, a. news,
paper printed and published in 'Hono
lulu, once a week for three successive
weeks, the last publication to be not
less than two weeks previous to th
time therein appointed for said hear
ing.

Dated at Honolulu, this 1st day oi
March. A. D. 1907. .

(Signed)
ALEXANDER LINDSAY, JR.,

Second Judge of the Circuit Court ot
the First Circuit.

Attest: .

(Signed) L. P. SCOTT,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the Firs

: Circuit.
7664 Mch.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

ENTERPRISE MILL CO., LTD.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Enterprise Mill Com-
pany, Ltd., held at the office of the
corporation on January 14, 1907, the fol-

lowing officers were elected to serve for
the ensuing year:
Peter High .President
Antonio Perry.. V;.... ...Vice President
Peter High .............. Treasurer
H. W. Schmid t Secretary
W. L. ' Howard............ Auditor

The above officers and F. W. Mac-farla- ne

form the Board of Directors.
H. W. SCHMIDT,

7665 Secretary.

AN ACT FOR THE PREVENTION
OF CRUELTY TO CHILDREN.

Be it Enacted by te Legislature of
the Territory of Hawaii:

Section 1. Any person who shall wil-

fully abandon or injure in health or
limb any child under his legal control
or shall neglect to provide such child
with suitable or necessary food, or
clothing or shall cruelly or unreason-
ably strike, beat, flog, or chastise such
child shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction thereof shall be
fined in a sum not exceeding two hun-

dred dollars $200), or imprisoned for a
term not exceeding six (6) months.

Section 2. This Act .shall take effect
from and after the date of Its ap-

proval.

READ THE ADVERTISER

CTOSXD'S HEWS DAILY.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

KEKAHA SUGAR COMPANY, LTD
At the annual meeting of the Mock

holders of the Keksha Sugar Company,
Limited, held at the office of It. Hack.
feld & Company, Limited. Honolulu. T.
IL. on Wednesday, February X'th, 1907,

the following Directors and Vudltos
were elected to serve for th ensuina
year:

Geo. N. Wilcox, If. P. Faye. Tsui R
Isenberg. W. Pfotenhauer, A. 8. Wil-co- x.

E. Kruse, F. Klamp. Directors;
A. Ilaneberg. Auditor.

At a subsequent meeting of the Board
of Directors, the following officers wero
appointed to' serve for the ensuina
year:
Geo. N. Wilcox President
H. P. Faye First Vies President
Paul R. Isenberg... Sec. Vice rresIJmt
W. Pfotenhauer Treasurer
F. Klamp Secretary

F. KLAMP.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

THE KOLOA SUGAR COMPANT.
At the annual meetinsr of th stock

holders of The Koloa Sugar Company,
held at th office or IL Hsckleia
Company, Limited, Honolulu, T. IUck
February 26th, 1907, th following TU
rectors and Auditor wer elecUJ to
serve for the ensuing year:

Hans Isenberr. C. M. Cooke. Faul n.
Isenberg. W. Ffotenhautr. F. Klamp, .

Directors; A. Haneberg. Auditor.
At a subsequent meeting of th B-vu-d

of Directors, th following officers wtr
ar pointed to serve for th ensu'ng
year: .

Hans Isenberg Presldant
Paul R. Isenberg Vice President
W. Pfotenhauer Traurer
F. Klamp Secretary

F. KLAMP,
7663 Secretary.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

THE TACIFIC GUANO AND FER
TILIZER COMPANY.

At the annual meeting of the
holders of the Pacific Guano A FrtM
zed Company, held at the office of II.
Hackfeld A Co- - Ltd, Honolulu. T. II,
on Wednesday. February 27th. 1W7. th
following Directors and Auditor wer
elected to senr for the ensuing yesn

Geo. N. Wilcox, Paul R. Ienberg. W.
Pfotenhauer. Geo. Rodlek, F. Klsmp;
Directors: A. Haneberg, Auditor.

At a subsequent metlng of th Board
of Directors, th following officers wr
appointed to scrv for th ensuing
year:
Geo. N. Wilcox PretMent
Paul R. Isenberg Vic PrlJ.tt
W. Pfotenhauer Tra'i.-e-r

F. Klamp Secretary
F. KLAMP,

7G63 Secretary.

MEETING NOTICE.

MAUI AGRICULTURAL CO., LTD.
The adjourned annual meeting of th

Maul Agricultural Co. will b held at
the office and principal plac of buI-ne- ss

of the Company. 8tangenwald
Building, Honolulu, on Monday, Marck
4th, 1907, at 3:30 o clock p. m.

W. O. SMITH.
7C63 Secretary.

ESTATE JAMES WIQIIT.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
THIRD CIRCUIT. TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE.

In tbe Matter of the Estate of James
Wight, Deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition for
Allowance of Final Accounts, Dis-

tribution and Discharge.
On reading and filing the petition and

accounts of Jane Wight, executrix tf
the will of James Wlxbt, end Robert
W. Shingle and H. W. Carter, admin-
istrators with the will snnexed of th
Estate of James Wlxht, wherein they
ask to be allowed $114.73 4 60 snd they
charge themselves with SU.12.S5, and
ask that the same may be examined
snd approved, and that a final order
may be mad of distribution of th
property remaining In their hands t
the persons thereto entitled, and dls
charging them and their sureties from
all further responsibility as such exec-
utrix and administrators.

It is Ordered, That Saturday, th
30th day of March, A. D. 1907, at tm
o'clock a. m., befor th Judge of ssld
Court at th courtroom of th said
Court at Kailua, Inland of Hawaii, b
and the same hereby Is appointed ss
the time snd place for hearing ssld pe
tit ion and accounts, snd that all per-
nors Interested may then and ther ap-
pear snd show cause, tf any they have.
why the same should not be granted.
and may present evidence as to wh
are entitled to the said property. And
that notice of this order. In th
Engl'sh language, be published In th
Pacinc Commercial Adrertier, a news-
paper printed and published In Hono-
lulu, once a wek for three uceelr
week, making four publications in all,
the last publication to be not les than
two. weeks prevloua to the t!m therein
sppolnted for said hearing.

Dated at Kailua. this J4th day f
February. 190?.

(Peal) .
By the Court:

JOHN GRPT.O.
Clerk.

763-F-eb. 11. 23; Mar. 4, IL

stir'

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. IN PROBATE. AT
CHAMBERS.

In the Matter of the Estate of Lam
Yate, Deceased.

Order of Notice of Petition for Allow-- ,
ance of Final Accounts and Dis-

charge in this Estate.
On reading and filing the petition and

accounts of Lam Wo Sing of Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii, administrator of

the estate of Lam Yate. wherein he
$2366.75. and heallowedasks to be

charges himself with $1445.48, and asks
that the same may be examined and

and that a final order may
ofmade of distribution or the.

remaining In .hi. hands to theerty h

KNOWLEDGE OF
PRINTING.

An inexperienced printer can't
tt quality into the work he does.

Jt takes good printers to do the
jork to your profit aiitl satlsfac-

ton. Our printing is the right
&o4. When we go the work it is
liaadlei by men who know how

jwhhout expends experiments J

Hawaiian gazette co.
LTD.

King Street,
Between Fort and Bethel.

thereto enuu, -- - fng

him and his sureties from all fur.
thlr responsibility as such admlnis- -

triatis Ordered; That Monday, the 8th

of April, A. D. 1907, at o'clock
a? before the judge of said court.m.,tt the courtroom of .

the said court at
Island of Oahu, and ,th

fame her'eby Is appointed as the
said petition

and Place for hearing
and accounts, and that all pi om
tprested may then and there appear

and show cause, if any they have, why

rare be published' in the Pacific
newspaper

SSeTSi pSblTsh in Honolulu
? successive weeks,

Z: larrublStion to be not Jess than
5eo!wee previous to the time therein

S)' ALEXANDER UNDSAY, JR..

econd Judge, First Circuit Court.

Attest:

rfCircuit Court, fgt Circuit.
7664 Mch. 2. 9.

"notice
rertify that Chun Che

Jm1SC?unIun Ki, Chun Tai Chan.
Y?m 2n d Chun Tong Kong hay

company- -

VeTSllm Sam, Chun Cheu Lum,
Snx?,?n S. bV Chun Cheu Lam.

ChUD Chun Tal Chan.

S&SS. Feb. 9th. 1907.

r.- I'sii in 111 i wi



Castle & CooRe, Ltd.Fraternal Meetings Fraternal Meetings GOOD TELEPHONE
HONOLULU.

COMMISSION MERCHANT
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR .
The Ewa Plantation Co
The Walalua Agricultural r0 t .
The Kohala Suyar Co
The Walmea MIU Sugar Co
The Fulton Iron Works, St." LootThe Standard Oil c
The George F. Blake Ste- a- Pnfflf
Weston's Centrlf ugaja.
The New England Mutual Uf T

turance Co.. of Boston.
,2?eol'ira In"ur Co.. 0f Hart.

don,
The Alliance Assurance Co., of Lot.

60c. PER ROD UP.

MONUMENTS, SAFES.

1041-6- 0 Alakea gt.
Phone Blue 1801. P. O. Box

catton, lleill & Company, Hi.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS,

QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREET

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-tr-o

or steel tubes. General ship work.

Pure Soda Water.
Tou can't get better Potfa Water

than that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reason that
there isn't any better made.

FOUNTAIN SODA WORKS,
Sheridan Street, near King.

Phone Main 270.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
W. R. PATTERSON. Contractor aa4

Builder, and J. J. WHITTLE, the SIrn
Painter, have moved to lies Unios
street, next block mauka from their
old stand. Phone Main 224.
Estimates on Work Cheerfully Given.

rasa

Sing Loy & Co.
FLOUR, SUGAR, RICE

KEROSENE OIL and FEED
Groceries: Wholesale and Retail.

COR. HOTEL AND SMITH STS.
Tel. Blue 2236. B. O. Box 10M.

Bicycle Repairing
Punctures and all parts of the bi

cycle neatly and quickly repaired.
Prices reasonable.

Also bicycle tlivs for sale, at
YOSHIKAWA CYCLE CO.

King Street. Opposite Young IIoteL

.,
IvufvJK. WK1UMI CIGAR

The best smoke sold la this
market. Try it.

HAYSELDEN TOBACCO
CO.

Alexander Young Bklf.

RICE & PERKINS,

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Studio: Hotel Street, near Fort.

OR LEASE.
Residence ot KalmukL A larr two-sto-ry

house, with all modern conveni-
ences. Silutte on Maunaloa avenne,
below 7th ivinue. Rent reasonable.

DAVID DAYTON, Trustee.
1S7 Merchant Street

Horse Shoeing

HAWAIIAN LODGE NO. 21, T.
A. M.

7CK
THFTRR WILL. BE A STATED
Mtino nf Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. F.

& A. M.. at its hall, Masonic Temple,
Hotel and Alakea streets.

THI3 (MONDAY) EVENING, March
4. 1907. at 7:30 o'clock.

TRA?:.-TIO- N OF BUSINESS.
Members of Pacifie Lodge. Oceanic

Lodge, and all visiting brethren, are
fraternally Invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
R.K.Q. WALLACE,

Secretary.

OEOEQE W. DE LONG POST

GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC
Beginning with January, iao7, w

Post will meet on the third Monday of
sack, month. Instead of the first Mon
day. All comrades are welcome. I

ROBERT NELSON, Commander.

XHEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
OAHTJ LODGE.

Mm as rsecond floor). Alexander
bnlldlne. Mondays. 7:46 p. m,

Mhlia meeting: visitors welcome.
TV sdav. 7:45 p. m.. lodge meeting
BLJln room and library open every I

weekday from I to 4 p. m.

ZOJTOLULU SCOTTISH TS-- r.T.

CLUB.
Meets on the first and third Friday.

at 7:t o'clock p. to,, ta rowns In Ore--
gvo Block, entrance on Union street.

JAMES C. McGILL, Chief.
JOHN MACAULAY, Secy.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. S.
Honolulu Lodge No. B. P. O. E..

win meet in their hall. King street.
near Fort, every Friday evening. By
rder of the E. R.

HARRY E. MURRAY. E. R.
HARRY H. SIMPSON. Secy.

DAMXEN COUNCIL, NO. 663.
. Y..M.L

Ifoeta every second and fourth Wed-sed- y.

at 7:30 o'clock. In San Antonio
Hall. Vineyard street.

FRED W. WEED, Pre.
E. V. TODD. Secy.

i

M

S. FUJIMURA, MASSAGE.
Rheumatism. Bruises, Sprains, Tired

Feeling and other Ailments QUICKLY
RELIEVED. 444 King Street, Palama,

Phone White 135L

j. A. OILMAN
Insurance and
Commission Agent

Agent for
AACHEN AND MUNICH

FIRE INSURANCE CO.

San Francisco Losses Paid, $3,800,000.

A Good, Reliable Company.
. Telephone Main 60.

JUDr ' DING : : ROOM 405

Four Hundred Thousand
of the very latest

oi l i is
Received by the last Steamer K.

Don't fail to see our Window
Display.

Wall, Nichols Co.,
LIMITED,

71-73-- 75 King St.

This, in a few words. Is the se-

cret of the economy of the

Remington Billing Typewriter

No matter what your business,
no matter what the system you
use, this new machine will effect
an economy In your billing and
other departments which will sur-
prise you.

If you think your system needs
improevment, we will submit a
special system, and the Remington
biller will save more time.

Speed, adaptability and endu-
rance are combined in the Reming-
ton

of
BHIIngr Typewriter, a trio never

before united in a billing machine,

Hawaiian Office Specialty Co.

S31 Fort Street. Tel. Main 143.

J

GOING AHEAD

New Buildings Projected A

Change at Puunene A

Historic Church.

WAUiUKU, Marcn z. Tne Mam
Steam Laundry Co. has taken a long
lease on a site near the railroad de
pot.

J. N. S- - Williams has entered on his
duties as superintendent of the Ka--

ului railroad.
crwing 10 tne aepanure or nier &n- -

gineer J. N. S. Williams, several
changes have been made at Puunene.
W. Searby has been appointed mill
superintendent, M. Simpson master
mechanic, E. F. Deinert In charge of
the pumps and W. W. Wescoatt tem-
porary chief engineer.

After relating the saving of the Wa
iluku courthouse from fire by mem
bers of the Improvement Association,
who coming early to a meeting found
the oil in a lamp blazing.' the Maul
News says: "Whether their action is
to be Tcommendea or condemned is a
Quest ion as the old building Is a dis
grace to the community ana should
long since have been replaced by an
up-to-d- building suitable to the
needs of the court." s -

A Kauai friend has given the Ha
waiian Board the price of a lot Just
bought from John W. Kalua, on which
to erect a suitable Duuamg for a
church and schoolhouse for the Japa
nese of Wailuku.

Miss . Neva Bethell, the head nurse
in the Hilo hospital, is engaged to Geo.
B. Henderson of Wailuku.

The old Cornwell place at Waikapu
is being renovated for an annex to the
Maul hotel

W. T: Rnhinson will rer a rPafdA-o- o
on the slte of the Windsor hotel just
torn down. .

It is reported in Wailuku that the
steamers between Honolulu and Hilo
will call at Kahulul instead of Mc
Gregor's landing under a new sched

' 'ule. '
:

Repairs upon the historic Pookela
church have been commenced. Owing
to old associations the Hawaiian Board
made an exception in this case by giv- -
ing $500 for the restoration of the edi
fice. For so old a building the timber
is in a remarkably good state of pre
servation. The wood of which the cell
ing is made Is sweet scented and not
found in these islands or in the states,
and is supposed to have been imported
from China about the time that Father
Green built this church. (Query: May

not be sandalwood?) It is said that
at one time this immense building was
filled with worshipers every Sunday
and that 800 members were enrolled.
For years this church was the center
of the religious life of the seminary
for girls which later was moved to
the present site of Maunaolu. Pookela

especially associated with the fam
ous missionary family of Greens. In
Hawaiian History tins old cnurcn was
the scene of events of great impor
tance to peopfe of Maul.

1
The Most Patient Honolulu Citizen

Must Show Annoyance at Times.
(..

Nothing spoils a good disposition.
Nothing taxes a man's patience.
Like any itchiness of the skin.
Itching Piles almost drive you crazy.
AH day It makes you miserable.
All night it keeps you awake.
Itch! Itch! Itch! with no relief.
Just the same with Eczema:.
Can hardly keep from scratching It.
You "would : do so but you know It

makes It worse.
Such miseries are dally decreasing.
People are learning they can be cured.
Learning the merit of Doan's Oint

ment-
Plenty cf proof that Doan's Oint- -

ment will cure Piles, Eczema or any
Itchiness of the Bkln.

WUkesbarre. Pa., U. S., says: "It la
nn mucn pleasure inai j. lesury to

merits of Doan's Ointment in cases
itching piles. I suffered from that

tormenting affliction for the past year.
tried nearly everything that was rec--

ommended to me and what I saw ad- -

vertised, but I could get no relief. F 1--
lally I procured Doan's Ointment. After

few applications I was much relieved.
continuing the treatment, I was

soon completely cured. I have felt
signs of that Intolerable Itching

and four months ago since
used Doan's Ointment. To say that
was delighted is only half expressing

enthusiasm. I recommend this
remedy whenever the opportunity is
presented. Tou may publish my state
ment at any time and I can always be
found at S26 S. Main street, and will
vouch for the same.

Doan's Ointment for sale by all
dealers; price 50 cents. Mailed by The
Holltater Drug Co., agents for the Ha--
wauau iswnas.

nememDer tne name uuain s, ana
no substitute.

Established lSj9
Whooping Cocgh, Croup, Bronchitis

ed
Coch, Grip, Asthma, wphthena

Cresolene is a boon to Asthmatics
Does it not ceem more effective to breatbe in a

remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs ed
thaa to take the renieay into tne siomacu t IdIt cures because the air rendered strongly ant
septic is carried over the diseased surface wth
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat-
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with small
children.

Those of a consumptive
tendency find immediate rKSSSEreiiet trora cougns or in--

jmtd conditions ot tne
throat. a

Sold by drug-gists- . at
Send postal fat booklet.
.nA rnrrni rue fn

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT, NO. X,

L O. O. T.
Meets every first and third. Friday

of the month, at 7:30 p. m., in Odd
Fellows' Hall, Fort street. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

T. SIMONTON, C. ItV

L. L. LA PIERRE. Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. L,X O. O. F.
Meets every Tuesday evening, at 7:30,

in Odd Fellows HaL. Fcrt street.
Visiting brothers cordially Invited toj
attend.

A. H. HODSON, N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

HARMONY LODGE NO. S, X O. O. F.
Meets every Monday evening, at 7.S0,

... rAA aiin FToil PYrt street. Vis
iting brothers cordially invited to at--
Un

CHAS. A. SIMPSON, N. G.
E. R. HENDRY, Secretary.

PACU'lO LODGE, NO. L
Lao. p.

Meets every second and fourth
Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fellows j

Hall, Fort street Visiting Keoejtaas
axe cordially invited to attend.

MARION WRIGHT. N. O.
JENNY JACOBSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGE
wn 9 T o. O

rt vrv first and third Tours-- 1
a . i.fm p. m-- ir, (MA rwiows'
Hall. Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs
are cordially Invited to attend.

ANITA PHILLIPS, N. G.
AGNES DUNNE, Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371. F. & A. 5.
Meets on the last Monday of each

month, at Masonic Temple.
Vlsitme brethren and members of

Hawaiian and Pacific are cordially in
vited to attend.

CHAS. A. BON, W. M.
F. WALDRON, Sec.

l.r.ArU UJtUa--f XX.Z6 UIU 36. M. JU. o.
Meets every third Monday of eacn

month at 7:30 p. m., m tne masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
aud members of Lei Aloha Chapter No.
3, are cordially Invited to attend.

ALICE G. HERRICK, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER, NO. 3,
:.:. V:;.... O. E. S.

Meets at the Masonic Temple every
second Saturday of each month, at 7:20
p. m. visiting sisters ana nrotners are
cordially Invited to attend.

MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. BL,
DIVISION NO. L

Meets every first and third Tuesday,
at 8 p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort street. It
Visiting sisters are cordially invited to
attend.

MRS. M. COWES, Pres.
MAUD O'SULLIVAN, Secy.

ANCIENT ORDER HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Wedaea- - j is
day. at 8 p. m.. in C. B. U. Hall, Foit
street. Visiting brothers cordially in--1
vlted to attend.

H. F. DAVISON, Pres.
F. D. CREEDON, Sec.

William Mckinley lodge, no. 8,
JQu Of Jr.

Meets every Saturday evening, at 7:3
o'clock. In Harmony Hall, King street.
Visiting brothers cordially Invited to
attend.

L. H. WOLF, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & 8.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTH
IAN SISTERS.

Meets every second and fourth Mon
day, at Knights of Pythias' Hall, King
street. All visitors cordially invited to
attendt

JENNIE JACOBSON, M. E. C.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. & S.

COURT CAMOES.
NO. 8110, A. O. F.

Meets every second, and
fourth Tuesday . of each
month, at 7:30 p. m.. in San

TT , f TT; rfl ur"i"e7

M. C. iAUlJSJU, IT. 8. ; I

the
COURT LUNALILO. NO. 6600, A. O. F. of

Meets every first and third Wednes- -
day evenings of each month, at 7:30, in 1 1

of P. Hall, King street. . Visiting
brothers cordially Invited.

GEO. MAILE, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. S. a

and,
CAMOES CTSCLE NO. 240, O. O. F.

Meets every second and fourth Thurs- - no
Of.!aS.?J!;,0-S- L

ST' Visit kHall, Vineyard Iing companions are cordially invited to Iattend. my
MINNIE AVILLA. C. C.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT, CAMP
NO. L U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every first and

erley Block, cor. Bethel
and Hotel, at 7:30 r. m.
Visiting comrades cordl
ally invited to attend. take
O. SCHWERDTFEGER,

Comdr.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A. A.
of 11 s F.

Meets on first and third Sunday even
ings of each month, at 7 o'clock, at K.

P. Hall. All sojourning brethren are I

coraiauy mvixea to mix en a.
By order Worthy President,

A. L. LANE,
y FRANK C. POOR, Sec

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.
Meets on second

and fourth Wednes-
day evenings vf each

month, at 7:30 o'clock. In K. of P. Hall,
Kins street. Visiting Eagles are in
vited to attend.

L. E. TWOMET. W. P.
H. T: MOORE, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, I. O. E. M. I fl

Meets every second and fourth Fri
day of each month, in I. O. O. F. Hall.
Visiting brothers cordially Invited to

TO 8E IMPROVED

Kohala Points With Pride to
Various Things A Bad

Road.

KOHALA, February 28. With
Speaker and Clerk to the Legislature
chosen from the district, Kohala feels
pleased generally.

Baseball for the past week has been
Interesting. Two games between Ka
paau and Hawi teams resulted in a win
on each occasion by the former, the
scores standing 21-2- 0 and 17-- 9. "his
gives Kapaau the championship, with
an unbeaten record for the season.

The weather of late has been vari
able, and much sickness, principally
colds, is reported.

That we are an up-to-d- ate cominu
nity is evinced by the fact that, al
though we boast of the best telephone
system in the Islands, our indefati-
gable superintendent, G. P. Tulloch, is
busy Installing one of the latest im
proved American Electric Co.'s express
switchboard and telephone systems
throughout the district. We thought
we had all that was coming to us be-
fore, but evidently Mr. Tulloch thinks
otherwise. Travelers and drummers
from Honolulu have always had good
words for the local system and will ap
preciate the Innovation all the more.

Last Tuesday residents of the dis
trict were treated to a view of the Jap
anese warships, passing in single file
along the coast, on their way to Hilo.
As . the news spread, all the best
vantage grounds were quickly occu-
pied, especially by the sons of Nippon,
who thoroughly enjoyed the sight.

I hear that efforts are to be made lo
cally to petition the present Legisla-
ture to allot sufficient funds for a new
grade road between here andWaimea.
I am informed, upon good authority,
that the ranch holders will assist the
project by foregoing all compensation
for lands that may be required of
them, should the improvement' mate
rialize. It Is badly wanted, as the
present road is a severe strain upon
horses, and In wet weather is difficult
to negotiate. Speaking of roads, I
hear that R. R. Elgin of the Hawaii
Railway Co. has Just completed a good
piece of work by connecting the Ma- -
hukona Government wharf with the
main road.

FEDERAL ROAD EXPERT

NOT NOW AVAILABLE

The Secretary of Agriculture at
Washington has written to H P. Wood
expressing his regret that it will be
impossible at present to send a road
expert to Hawaii, but holding out the
hope that such may be doneJater.
Secretary Wilson said:

"I have the honor to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter of January 30, in
which you, request that Mr. Sam C.
Lancaster, or some other representa
tive of this department, be sent to
Hawaii In the interest of road im
provement. r regret very much that
it will be impossible for a representa
tive of this department to be sent to
Hawaii at the present time on account
of lack of necessary funds. Later on,
however, we may be able to do so, In
which event we shall take pleasure In
advising you.

I should like very much to have
this department keep in touch with
road work in the Hawaiian Islands,
and would therefore request that you
put the director of the office of public
roads of this department In communi
cation with the proper road author!'
ties."

PtrttlxtU LIJll 1

NOW COMPLETED

PEPEEKEO, February 28. Although
somewhat delayed by non-arriv- al of
material, the Pepeekeo light will be
finished by Saturday.

The new light Is of the beacon type.
the same as the one at Kalaupapa and
Nawiliwill, except the mast which, in
stead of being of wood thirty-tw-o feet
high, Is of steel and sixty feet high.
being the tallest mast of Its kind on
the islands.

There was a break down at Pepee
keo mill last Wednesday. The shaft of
one of the rolls of the last mill was
twisted off, but It was soon replaced
by an extra roll and Thursday night
the mill was grinding again.

KAMAAINA.

PALAMA CHILDREN
ENJOY OUTING

The 9:15 train on the O. R. & L. road
on Saturday carried more than ninety
children, Mr. and Mrs. Rath, and
teachers of Palama Sunday school, to
Pearl City for a day's outing. Includ

in the number were boys from the
club connected with the settlement.

W. W Hall tendered the use of his
cottage for the day and the children
had a fine time. The larger boys prov

themselves a preat help to the la- -
ies in carrying the baskets of lunch- -

eon provided for the youngsters. So
many good things had been prepared
that two meals were necessary to re-
duce the quantity to proportions read
ily removed. During the day Philip
Hall took some of the children out for

sail and Mr. Rath headed the others
different games and races. There

was a full box of oranges among the
provender and some of them were used
as prizes in the athletic events. It was

Auction Sale
At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu

Street,

Tuesday, March 5, 1907

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
1 Mirror Fancy Shelving for Store,
1 Mahogany Bell and Box Mattress,
1 Mahogany Dresser,
1 Mahogany Chiffonier,
Mahogany Rockers,
Mahogany Arm Chairs,
Oak Beds and Springs.
1 Mathushek Piano,
1 Westmeyer Piano,
1 Music Box,
Cut Glass, Double Office Desk,
Mechanical Piano,
Kegs of Paint, 4
Tables, Chairs,
Boat Awning, Boat Hooks,
Trunks, Books, Plants,
Ground Barley.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 1907,

At 10 o'clock a. m.
A ma m S TV.Im.mamAt tne residence 01 j uuge iwuauouu,

Lunalilo street, near the old baseball
grounds, I will sell the whole of his I

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

consisting of quarter sawed rockers,
tables, chairs, lounges, carpets, rugs,
center table, curtains,- - hric-a-bra- c, cut
glass, china, silverware, dining room
table, and chairs in oak; glassware.
steins, etc.

ELEGANT Sideboard,
HANDSOME CHINA CABINET.
VERT PRETTY CARVINO TABLE,
All mirrors are French plate, bed

room furniture in oak, iron and brass;
bureaus, chiffonier, rockers, mosquito
nets,'

NEARLY NEW WOOD STOVE.
GAS RANGE;
Usual kitchen furniture, refrigerator.

safe, hose, grass cutter, etc, etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
.. AUCTIONEER.

JV. W, Wright Co., Ltd.

have opened a horse-snoel- ng depart
ment in connection with their onrriaf
hop, etc. Having secured the sen Ices

of a first-cla- ss thoer. they are prepar-
ed to do all work Intrusted to them ta
a first-cla- ss manner.

R. KUWA.
Punchbowl Street, belew King and

Queen

CONTRACTOR

PAINTING and--
PAPER HANGING

Wc Repair
Sell and Exchange

SEWING MACHINES

Crane & Spencer
108 KING ST. - 'PHONE 494 nam mssrms)attend. E. V. TODD, Sachem.

A. E. MURPHY, C. cf K. Hew York, U. S. A. a very successful affair.
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CALIFORNIA INSURANCE CO. LOCAL BREVITIES.

0h j clM--

Open-Stoc- k Dinnerware Patterns
Before the advent of the "open-stock- " idea in dinnerware one had to

GRAND OPENINGbuy dinner sets of fixed composition as made up by the manufacturer.
When you broke" a piece it took months to obtain one to match it 3

frequently it was an impossibility. '

OF
From an open-stoc- k pattern you can nowadays build up a set from a

small initial purchase, or you can buy a complete set. And we can replace
any breakage instantly because

(
we carry the patterns in bulk, not as sets.

Z
z
3
Z
z
z

:
z
z
z
z

8

Mew
See the pointt Many new patterns recently added.

W. W. DIMOND & COMPANY, LTD.
The Housefnrnisidiig Leaders . 53-5- 7 King Street, Honolulu.

BEAR
In mind that when you have a policy
in the "California you have first-cla- ss

indemnity. San Francisco conflagra-
tion lose paid, $2,555,291.93. SikMs

75 per cent of the new buildingfs in San Francisco are being

Hawaiian Lodge fctated meeting this
evening at 7:30 o'clock.

Regular meeting of Harmony Ixdge,
I... O. O. F., at 7.30 o'clock this evening.

H. P. Baldwin, W. A. Kinney and J.
P. Cooke were among the passengers
from Kauai in the W. G. Hall yester-
day.

The Ministerial Union, will meet this
morning in. the Central Union church,
at the usual time, ten o'clock. The
meeting will be addressed by Bishop
Cranston. All members of the Union
are urged to be present.

Pablo Alicea, a Porto Ricari man,
was arrested yesterday afternoon for
a brutal case of criminal assault on a
little Hawaiian girl. At the time of
his arrest Alicea offered to brain the
policeman with a bottle of wine.

Tom Naukana and Klni Kalaikini
were arrested on Saturday afternoon
by Special Officer Madeiroa on a charge
of larceny in the second degree. Ma-
deiras needed no assistance in bring-
ing the pair of deep-dye- d villains to
the station, for neither of them looked
to be over eight years old. Their al-
leged crime is the swiping of a twenty
dollar gold piece from, a woman and
the boys acknowledge the swipe with-
out a tremor. The major portion of
th9 plunder was rescued before the
two could spend it all in cprnucopiaa
and candies and was returned to the
owner.

Between the time of the closing of
the police court on Saturday and mid-
night of that day eight drunks were
brought before the receiving clerk. One
of these was J. G. Wyman, who had
been released on suspended sentence
on Friday morning, on his word being
given that he would eschew the flow-
ing bowl. That afternoon he was again
arrested, drunker than before, but
when called upon on Saturday had
skipped his bail. The justice accord-
ingly issued a bench warrant upon
which he was rearrested being at the
time still deeper in the embraces of
Bacchus.

covered with

FELT PITCH and GRAVEL ROOFING.RENT & COMPANY.
Agents for California Insurance Co. of

San Francisco.

We have just received a consignment of
the latest in Ladies' Dress Skirts
direct from New York.

Z

Monday Special

Peerless Preserving Paint Co., Ltd
WHY NOT Manufacturers of

PEERLESS PRESE-RVIN- C PAINT
the only paint that will withstand this climate.

Telephone Main 352. - I Indian Head, soft finish, 33 inches z

wide; 10c yard. 55

f Fine Feathers Do Not Make fine Birds

have a good, refreshing glass

Of ' .'
" .ft.

GENUINE IMPORTED GER--
' MAN

PILSNER
OR

VURZBURGER
At the

CRITERION

z
Jip Any more than fine costly soda, fountains produce the best soda.

Honolulu Drug Company
4
7

FOET STllEBT
--oMake their own--GAMBLING JOINT

IS WELL RAIDED

rui

n

TURKISH ANO PLUNGE
, AT

Hotel Baths
HOTEL STREET,

OPEN ALL NIGHT.
mSODA and SYRUPS

Which they guarantee pure and wholesome. TUT A GLASS.Corner Hotel and Bethel Sts.

Monster HOSIERY SALESPLENDID MEATS
Don't Fail to Visit

;" THE
;

CRATER OF KILAUEA
DUETNG- - ITS PRESENT ACTIVITY.

Sailing per S. S. Kinau Tuesday,
Mch. 5th, and returning by same ves
sel Saturday, Mch. 9th, the Round
Trip costs only

shops you get good meat some of the time. Is there T

clliv iCdSUll W liy JKJU. allium uui aivvajr j uay vuw wu

$40.00

One of the best protected gambling
joints of the city was successfully raid-

ed last night by the police and seven-

teen pai-ka- u players seeured. The

game was in progress in a room near

the corner of Maunakea and Hotel
streets, over the drug store of Dr.
Akina, entrance to it being gained by

the players through a elaborately

guarded dor and staircase from a back
alleyway. The police did not secure
their entrance that way, however, as
it: would have taken fifty policemen
an hour to cut their way through the
two barred doors, both of them rigged
with string and pulley to allow of their
being opened from above by the look-

out.
The entrance of the police was

through a skylight to pass which it

A great purchase of Men's, Women's
and Children's Hosiery at about 40
per cent off ordinary prices.

Kina r . .

The Paragon Market
The Gore Emma. Beretania and Alakea Streets.

SaiUng as above and returning pe
S. S. Mauna Loa Tuesday, Mch. 12th,

the Round Trip costs only

v $51.00
For tickets and information, regard-

ing the trip apply to
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

'
TOUrist Information Bureau,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT

AT T H E P ALM The opportunity came our way and
we divide the benefit with you. . .

Delightfully Fresh Candies. ; Exquisite Confections Dally.
All Chocolates in This Establishment Are

FORK-DIPPE- D

Tmnnrtpii randiVs ar fr.--m one trt three weeks old. ours are
STREETS, HONOL.UJUU, We will commence Friday, March 1 ,was found necessary to do some pryingrr - - .1

The noise made dailv and ero to you as fresh as if you bought them in a Newopen with an iron bar. a big four days' sale of the largest,BAND WiLL PLAY
made in doing this alarmed the Chinks, York Store. ,
who hastened to put away the evi- - Bon Bons for the Dinner; Gunthers fancy Chocolates; Fruit

miATE SQUARE dence of their game, but they had jGlaces? Frencn ruit uiaces; iree urnaments;
THE PALM RESTAURAN-T-

cheapest, and best assorted stock of
Hosiery that was ever shown in Ho-
nolulu. ....LUDWIGSEN AND JUNGCLAUS,

Hotel Street Near Fort.

When we say the sale will last only four days we mean it.
Every pair should be sold in one day at the prices we are offering,
but should there be any left-ove- rs at the end of the fourth day, we
will place them in stock at their ordinary values and turn our atten-
tion to something else.

THE JAPANESE BAZAR
1137 Fort Street.

GRAND OPENING ON SATURDAY, MARCH 9TH.
Full Line of

JAPANESE GOODS.
SEE ANNOUNCEMENTS LATER.,

&. Isoshima, Manager

Deen waicnea xor neany leu nmiuiea
through the same skylight by OfScers
Leal and Apana. The game had been
a big one and tfie stakes ran high until
the whole affair was so summarily
stopped. Before trying to pry open the
skylight, Apana had . thought to slide
into the room down a ventilator shaft,
but found' to his great disgust that
crossbars had been put in the middle
of it and he could neither get down
nor go back.

The exits to the room had been
guarded before Leal and Apana effect-
ed their entrance from above and not
one of the assembled gamblers escap-

ed. A rigorous search by the police
failed to locate the dominoes and dice
the Chinamen had been watched using,
but a great quantity of evidence was
otherwise secured. Even one of the
heavy doors, showing the iron bar in

Read this list of prices and come to Alakea street and inspect
t!ie various lines all laid out on the tables, marked and classified
in their various lots.
Lot
Lot

1 85 dozen Women's Fine Seamless Hose, 2 pairs u$c
2 60 dozen Women's Full Fashioned Hose, per pair.. 20c
3 40 dozen Women's Tan Lace Lisle Hose, per pair.... 20cUNCLAIMED LETTER LIST Lot

Lot
Lot

place, will be exhibitted to Judge Whit'
ney this morning, to give him some

slight idea of the way the gamblers
protect themselves from police

4
S

60 dozen Women s Black Lisle liose, per pair 20c
50 dozen Women's' Fine Quality Black Hose, Herms- -

dorf Dye 25cLetters remaining uncalled for in the
general delivery for the week ending

March 2. 1907:
Lot 6 30 dozen Women s Extra Large Sizes, full I'inished,

3 pairs $1.00 '

Lot 7 50 dozen Women's Fine Quality, full length Lace Lisleyi n rr n ffii it Armstrong, Miss P Lambert, Mrs
(OX rn r" 0 rK IK? It Baker, Geo W H

Barnes, R W Lee, Mrs S M
Brack. Hans Leslie, Edward Lot

Hose, per pair 40c
8 40 dozen Women's' Superior Fine Black Hose, per pair 40c
9 36 dozen Women's Lace Ankle Lisle Hose, per pair. .40c

10 36 dozen Women's Extra Fine Lace Lisle Hose, per
pair 50c

LotBrown, Mrs Eliza- - Luce, Charles
LotThe New Season's Newest Merchandise beth L Ludin, Charles

Carroll, H R Massey, Miss
Carlson, C Mainwarlng,, Wm
Chapman, Mrs Paley, M Lot II 50 dozen Children's Black Ribbed House, sizes 6 1- -2 to

9 1-- 2, 2 pairs 25c
Lot 12 50 dozen Boys' Heavy 4-- 1 Ribbed Hose, all sizes, 3 pairs 50c
Lot 13 50 dozen Misses Lisle Hose, 6 "1-- 2, to

9 1-- 2, per pair 20c
Lot 14 36 dozen Misses' "Polka Dot" Lisle Hose, 6 1- -2 to 9 1-- 2,

Emily Parmenter, airs
Contre, Joan Llnbu Pacific Land Im--

Rol Provement Co
Cope, Reginald , Pearson, Mrs A C
Cook, Ed Pfeifter, Mr
Day, Mrs Mary A Plggott. John
Denison. Mrs H Reyes, Miss E K

A puolic band concert will be given

this evening at 7:30 at Emma Square.

The program follows:
PART I. '

March "Thunder and Blazes" (new)
Kucik

Certure-"Paragon- " (new). . . .Barnard
Intermezzo-"Cher- ry" (new) . . ...Albert
Selection "Babes in Toyland". ......

' HerDrt
PART IL

Vocal Hawaiian Songs. Ar. by Berger
Selection "Shogun" raiders
Waltz "Dream Girl" (new).... Harlem
Finale "Razzazza Mazzazza" (new)

....,,.. Pryor
'

"The Star Spangled Banner."
.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Swell Easter hats at Sachs.
Only two more days of Kerr's ho-

siery, sale.
Water 'color, oil, and China paints,

also artist's materials at Arleighs.

For wash materials go to Sachs.
"

Historical Honolulu In paper covers

for sale at the Gazette office at 10c
per copy.

Men's socks at half their usual
value at Kerr's.

Indian Head special, at Whitney &

Marsh's this morning-- 33 inches wide
at 10c. yd.

Commence the week right by coming
to Blom's remnant sale. It means
satisfaction and economy.

Marcel hair weaving a specialty at
Mrs Katharyn Bool's, 116 Richards
street, Hawaiian hotel grounds.

Nine hundred dozen ladies' hose on

sale at half the vsual value at
Kerr's.

j. a. Magoon has a number of choice
cottages for rent. See him at office,

Alakea and Merchant streets.
houses for rent

We have furnished
at Waikiki and in College Hills, Ma-no-a.

Prices to suit. Trent & Co.,

Fort street.
If you have ever visited Germany,

you "know" Pilzner and Wurzburger
beers, and will be glad to learn they
are on draft at the Criterion,

Entirely new patterns in, batiste at
15c yard at Sachs'.

Bowling tournament. Five valuable
prizes offered for largest scores made
from March. 1 to April 1, at Hotel
Baths bowling alleys.

First-cla- ss tickets to all stations on

the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon

tickets are now on sale at the office

of Trent & Co 933 Fort street.
You want fire insurance; no need

arguing that point, and when you want
it you want it in "the best" company.

That's the California. Trent & Co.,

agents.
New lingerie waists at Sachs.'

Lavish assortment in designs and colorings that never were dainter.

We have for years been noted for complete stock and Up-to-da- te

Merchandise. The New Season finds us claiming our own, and dis-

playing the very newest fabrics, AT PRICES THAT WILL
PLEASE YOU. .. ': .

Stewart, Mrs A T
Stephenson, A
Tatum, Mrs Fred

per pair
Lot 15 40 dozen Misses' Fine l- -i Ribbed Hose, allizc. per pr.25c
Lot 16 45 dozen Misses' Lace Ribbed Cotton Hose, all sizes,

per pair ,oc

Lot 17 36 dozen Misses' Fine Quality Black Cotton Hose, per
pair 05

Lot 18 50 dozen Child's Mercerized Lace Lisle Sox. per pair ..15c
Lot 19 150 dozen Men's Black or Tan Cotton Half Hose, 2 pairs 25c.

East, M H
Forrest, Charles
Galbraith, Mrs

Helen S
Foss, Miss
Goldstone, Mrs

Laura (2)
Harvest, David
Hill. S W
Johnson, P M
Kerfoot, E
Kaiser. C

erick P (2)
Tanner, W J
Vol berg, H
Voorhees. Henry S
Young. Mrs
Toung. E J
Wagner, Carl
Wilson. John C
Wray, M A (2)

NUB ETAMTNE

Another .New Wash Material; a full
line of colors; aliee blue, reseda, gray
navy, brown and champagne ........
........ 20c YARD

V

NEW PRINTED BATISTE

The kind that will wash and wear;
new pretty designs and colorings; fine

quality; many patterns to select from
...... . .....15c YARD

NEW CRISP ORGANDIES

Designs and colorings prettier than
ever; a fine assortment to select fiom

......25c YARD

Lot 20 90 dozen Men's Black or lan cotton naix nose, 3 pairs 50c.
Cotton Half Hose, Fancy Em-

broidered
Lot 21 40 dozen Men's Black

20C;;.;
Lot 22 40 dozen Men's Tlain Black Full Finished Half Hose.. 20c.

Lot 23 30 dozen Men's Black Half Hose, Embroidered Effects.. 2$c

Lot 24 20 dozen Men's Brown Balbriggan, Fine Quality 25c
Lot 2s 8 dozen Men's Black or Tan Lace Half Hose. 25c
Lot 26 20 dozen Men's Tolka Dot Fine Quality Half Hoc. ...25c.
Lot 27 30 dozen Men's Black Cotton Half Hose, Embroidered.

3 pairs :;YV,w
Lot 28 45 doren Men's Natural and Black Cashmere Half Ho4oc
Lot 29 75 do.en Men's Superior Quality Fancy Lisle Half Hose. 50c

PEINTED CHIFFON USSE

the daintiest and prettiest material yet
produced: exquisite colorings and beau-

tiful designs; suitable for afternoon or
evening gowns.. . . -- PRICE 60c YABD

LTNEUTITTE

A New Wash Material, and a New

Weave in solid colors; reseda, tan and

navy ...... ...... ...... S5c YAKD

NEW WASH LINENS

Solid colors, light blue, pink, green

and roval at ...... ....... .30c YARD

NEW WASH VOILES

In solid colors, all the leading shades

at ,20c AND 25c YARD

Larason, WelHe
PACKAGES.

Carey. MP' Kalerkan, Charles
Donnison, H J Alexander
French. Mrs Reid. Andrew (2)

George Simpson, Mrs E J
Harrison. Miss M Wilkinson, Mrs II

(2)
JOSEPH G. PRATT,

Postmaster.
-

CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REM EDI
ACTS ON NATURE'S PLAN.

T-- mAo onci-co-of nl medicines ar
those that aid nature. Chamberlain'
Hon eh Remedv acts on this plan. Tak

SALE BEGINS FRIDAY, MARCH 1st.

L. B. KERR & COMPANY, Ltd.it when you have a cold and it wUl
allay the cough, relieve the lungs, al4

open the secretions ana
aid nature In restoring the system to

ALAKEA STREET.N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd. a healthy condition. Sold by Benson.
Smith & Co. Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE!
Canadian-Australia-n Royal Mail Line Halstead & Co., LtdMARINE I

Steamers runnin in connection with the CJanadiam PaeiAe Railway Co. eall
dates:

h
t
i"

.
Th!

should
ters i:
tut t

ever
fitom?
in its

at Honolulu on or about the following

FOR fl" AND AUSTRALIA.
lfiOWERA e MAW.

AORANGI .. APR.
MOANA ... ,. MAT 4

MANUKA ..JUNE 1

hrngh tickets issaed to all points
THEO.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co.,
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

Steamers of the above companies will
ts or abont the dates fcelow mentioned:
ntou san FRANCISCO TO , THE

ORIENT.
8IBERIA .. FEB. 28

CHINA MAR. 7
MONGOLIA ................... MAR. IE

NIPPON MARU. ............. .MAR. 20

For further Information apply to
- ' H. HACKFELD & COw LTD.. Agents.

Uceaiiic steamship
Ths line passenger steamers of this

hereunder .

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
AT. A VEDA FEB. 22

SONOMA ..................... MAR.
ALAMKDA MAR. 15

VENTURA : MAR. 17

ALAMEDA APR. 5
as i, ..tli.n nf thaxn eeuiecuuu v amg,

ared to iasue, to intending passengers,
rod from San Francisco to all points

For fnrther parUeulars apply to
W.

American-Hawaiia- n

nirfifit J?Rnrinfi neiween New York onfl

FROM MEW YORK... - - wwt satHnem
Freight received at aU times at the

FOR VAiUUVJiK.
im?A'f!l - mAK. b

MOANA .. . APR. 3

MANUKA ..MAT 1

AORANGI MAT 29

in Canada, United State and Eurape.

H. DAVIES & CO.. LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS.

Occidental & Oriental

call at Honolulu and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

NIPPON MARU FEB. 28

DORIC MAR. 8

COPTIC MAR. 16

HONGKONG MARU MAR. 26

Lx. lime laoie
line will arrive and leave this port as

tM3L
FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA FEB. 27

VENTURA MAR. 6

ALAMEDA MAR. 20

SIERRA MAR. 26

ALAMEDA. .. i . ....... ....'.. APR. 10

khrwA steamers the airentS
. . afe CIO- 1- , , - i

coupon xorongu uwen 3 ""
in the United States, and. from r. ew

.
G. IRWIN & CQ LTD.

Steamship Company.
Hmiion Islanfls; Via Paciflc Coast

TO HONOLULU
via. Tehuantenec
Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South

15

AGENTS, 'HONOLULU.

Deal- -

King street. Thone Main 58.!

Branch of--
Hustace, Peck Co., Ltd.
Street ;

the following steamship lines:
Paciflc Mall Steamship CO.
Toyo Kaisen Kaisha Steamship Co.

Telephone Main 86.

Telephone. Main 295.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

issued Every bun day Morning by the
Local Office, U. 6. Weather Bufsau.

i i

rwmum S " Z '

- .. Brooklyn. ;;
v FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FEANCISCO

;

VIA KAHULUT '.

fi S NEVADAN ...........TO SAIL MARCH
"FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONOLULU

S. S. NEVADAN...........i...........:.........v TO SAIL MARCH
Freight received at Company's Wharf, Greenwich Street.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO HONOLULU

S. S. TEXAN (direct) TO SAIL MARCH
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION APPLT AT

C. P. MORSE H. HACKFELD ft CO, LTD.

GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT.

Pacific Transfer Co.
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.
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We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money,
ers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.

Honolulu, Saturday, March 2, 1907

NAME OF 8TO' K. --aid Up Val. Bid

MBKCaMILE.
C. Brewer A Co...., f 1,000.000 fioo:

SCGAJL.

Ew . 5,000 ono 20' 25liHaw. Agricultural 1. 00 nth 10 '
Haw Com A Hugar 2M11 5. h0 84
nmw sugar lO 2.0C0.CKO
Hononiu 7 4.0 I JO
Honoka........... 2.0HO.CPC0 20, 12' i24Haiku OOWKt
Kahuku NWO11O, Al 25
Kihei Plan Co Ltd 2,5(10.000; 5o, 7
Kipabuiu . 10.000 100:
Koloa . 500,000! ift; ...
McBryie Sug Co Ltd ao, ... 5
Oahu Sugar Co S.600.0i 20 23 24onoraea............ l.0U0.0'j 20 16
Ookftla . . 500 000, 8VJ
Ola ttngarCo Ltd .. 3.ouo.O(Oi 2u, s
olowalu. 100
Paanhau Bug Plan ( 0 8,000 00" 0
racinc 540.000 l(x4
PaiaM,...H. 750 000 l'XH ITS
Pepeekeo 750 000 1001
Pioneer .. ....,., 2.7O.00O! loo l 135
Waialua Agri Co 4,500fl 100, 74 73
Wailnku . 1, 500.000 j I . 2--

5Waimanalo ......... 252 om loo
WaJmea Sugar Mill . 125.0001 100 57)4
' MlaCKLLAKKOCS

Inter-IsUn- d 8 8 Co 1.501,00r 100 129
Haw Electric Co 000.000 100 10
H R T A L, Co ptd ln2
H RTAIi Co. Com. U 50.000 100, 55
Mutual Tel Co 150.000 loi tNahika Rubber Co.. tO.tiuCI 1001 100
Nahikn Rubber Cp Aief 1001 l6"ukl( ;o ... 4.000.000! 100
Hilo R R Co........ l.ooo.oooj
Honolulu Brewing &

waning jo i--ui 400,000 So
Amt. utBoKSS standing

HawTer 4pc (Fireciaim). S1S.U0O 100
Haw Ter 4 p c (Re-

funding 190S. 600,000 100
Haw Ter Ai t c 1 0 .' 100
Haw Ter AY, pc Looooof 100
Haw TerS pe 100
Haw Gov't 5 d c 196,0--0 ICO
Cal Beet bus A Ref

1 o 6 p c l.OTO.OOO i03Haiku6pc SOt-1- 102
Haw Com & Suear
k-- o ape l.tn.'io
Haw Sugars p c 500,000 101
H1IO K K CO (DC l,f0,0i 0 75
Rnn If T Ar X. C Ann. 7O8,00 108
mdh" ope 200,00)' lotlORAL Co 6 p c .. 2,000 000 102 ii 103'4

I 0bu Sugar Co 5 P C... fiuo.ooo jloOH
Olas Sugar Co 6 p C... 1.250.000 01
PaiaftDC 450,000 102
Pioneer Mill Co 6 p c 1 250.000 106H
vta-aiu- a Ag co d p c... 1.500.U00J 99H
MeHryrie hng Co 6 p c 2,Ono,rmc1

23.1275 paid, t 6 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

25 Honokaa, 12.25; 125 Ookala, 8.123.
BETWEEN BOARDS.

None.

"l VOUWG

HOTELr CCNTSAfc,

ASSOLUTKLT
rmc-sop- r HoneMa

MOANA HOTEL

,4. H. HCRTCMC0- - MANastM

3 McINTYRE BUILDING 3
FOR SALE House and Lot, .Wahlawa;

Residence, Prospect Street, etc
Houses rented. Loans and mortgages

negotiated. Corporation auditor.
W. L. HOWARD.

Professional Cards

PHYSICIANS
DR. McLENNAN Corner Beretania

and Richards streets. Phone Main
229.

MUSIC
MRS. HODGSON Teacher of piano.

organ and singing. Pleasant and
easy method, ensuring thorough and
rapid progress, with perfect touch.
time, fingering and expression. Stu
dio, 276 Beretania street, between
Alakea street and Central Union
church. (See sign.) Interviews from
10 to 12 and 3 to 6, Saturday after-
noons excepted.

DENTISTS.
A. B. CLARK, D. D. 8. Room M

Boston Building. Tel. Main 303.

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
FIRST-CLAS- S gas fitter; none other

need apply. Apply office Honolulu
Gas Co., Alexander Young Building.

7652

SITUATIONS WANTED.
ikm-lijA- ss Japanese cook wants a
position in private family. Address,
"K this office.

BY a young lady, a position as cashie
in a store, or otherwise. Address A
R. B., Advertiser office. 7664

ROOM AND BOARD.
DESIRABLE room and board mos

quito-proo- f, running water, electric
light, etc. at 488 King street.

7652

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD." only fire

proof office building In city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING,
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light.
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.

FOR RENT OR LEASE.
Premises on Kamehameha IV. Road,

Kalihi. formerly the homestead of :Jio
late W. H. Cummings. Area 2.2S
acres: There is a large dwelling, ser.
vants quarters, stable and barn onl
the premises. The property is JaU
out with orange and other fruit trees.
An Ideal suburban home. Apply at

Office Estate of James Campbell,
7664 97 Merchant Street.

Storare in Brick Warehouse, 126

Union Express Co.
63 Queen

Having baggage contracts with
Oceanic Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental Steamship Co.

Ak- - STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Members Honolulu Stock and Bo4
Excbacffc

FOR RENT.
Cottage on School St tTMCottage on School 8t .',', khCottage on Pert 8t ..... jj.Cottage at Peninsula (fur-

nished)
Ware souse on Merchant St.!

jjjj
U

Warehouse on Queen St 7m
FOR SALE.

House and Lot tCMM
Houss and Lot tWt
The Vatcrhouso Co.

JUDD BLDQ.

J. H. SCHNACK.
137 Merchant Street.

REAL ESTATE AND RXNTA1A
FOR SALE.

A new home adlotnln tr..v.m ,1..meha Schools
A new. home close to town ie

I A home (large lot) on Youn St
town side of Thomas Square.... tSKalmukl lots close to car im.
cheap and on easy terms. '

Lot (9290 sa. ft.) near k'.n.vni.
road; good soil and clear ofrocas

A large, well-drain- ed town lot; a
fine warehouse or tenemont site.

3-- 4 acre lot. well Imnrov1. . , VM
Beretania street; netting It per
cent, now, with chance of In-

crease.
8- -4 acre lot. cleared and fenced.

on Kapanuiu road C4
Besides a number of other ooA in.

vestments.
FOR RENT, cheaply, some clean an

modern cottages.

FOR RENT.
COTTAGE, KailhL 7 room. Raul.

117.50.
LARGE HOUSE. Vineyard streat.

Possession January L 1907. CHEAP.
FOR SALE

One of the finest residence properties
in Honolulu. Lot 20, Block 107, aad a
portion of Lot 19, Block 107. Palo'.e
Tract, 100 feet on road. 180 feet oVp.
area 18.000 square feet. Jutt mauka of
the residence f Mr. R. D. Mead. Price
reasonable. Terms easy. Alan lota ea
the Kapahu Road. Lots in Kewale
Tract.

Lots In Puunul Tract and en the
lower side of Wyllie street.

A BARGAIN.
Seven-roo- m house and 65-1- 00 of A

acre lot Just off King Street: very
cheap. i i

W. W. CHAMBERLAIN, ,

Room 208 Jodd Bldg.

BEAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

Albert F. Afong
832 Fort Street.

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK AND
BOND EXCHANGE.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Beautiful site, bracing air, magnifi
cent view.

5 building lots In Manoa Valley. 14
act a each, f 1000 a lot.

CHAS. BREWER CO.'f

New York Line
Regular line of vessels plying

between New York and Hono-
lulu. Iron ship TILLIE E.
STARBUCK will sail from New
York for Honolulu on or about
February 15, W07.

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-
EST RATES.

Fpr freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER 4k CO- -

27 Kllby St.. Boston, or
THEO. II. DAVIES CO.. LTD.

Honolulu.

Rem
Estate

R. G. A. PETERSON,

Tela. Main 168 P. O. Box US '
Red 43L Kaabumann St

Investments
Advise given as to values in Jal

Estate, Rocks, Bonl, etc. Cor--

reiponilence solicited.

STEINVAY, STARR
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
155 HOTEL STREET.

Phone Main 218.

TUNING GUARANTEED.

The North German LJoyd training
shipj Herzogin Cecilie, arrived yester-
day morning from Leith, Scotland, af- -
ter an excellent passage o; 107 days.
She brings a. general cargo of 4200 tons
consigned to H. Hackfeld & Co. and
has one pasengerV Herr Grandhomme,
of Frankfort, who will spend some
time in Honolulu. Mr. Grandhomme is
traveling for pleasure and Is making
the circuit of the globe In sailing ships.

The Herzogin Cecilie is one of the
regular training ships of the great
German company, carrying 57 cadets.
five officers and sixteen men, the lat
ter including butcher, baker, three
cooks, and the other supernumeraries
necessary for the comfort of the ship
company, of embryo officers. In add!
tion to these the vessel numbers among
her crew a physician and an lnstruc
tor for the cadets, making the totalof
the ship's company 79 men.

The training ship is especially well
fitted for her work. She Is a roomy
vessel - of 3242 tons gross register and
Is fitted with watertight compartments
and a double bottom, an unusual fea-
ture in a sailing ship. The cargo is
stowed In the five compartments, be
tween compartments numbers 2 and '3
being a special compartment, frame
wide, in which is stored the fresh wa
tP snnnlv and wh?ph la alan iisari as-- -
a pump room, xnis compartment is
connected with a tunnel, running the

the pipes and valves necessary to emp
ty the double bottom and bilges.

The. furnishings 01 the vessel are
magnificent, resembling more those
of a liner than a ship. Between decks,
In addition to the 'regular living quar
ters of the crew, la a school room
where the cadets are grounded in navi
gatlon and the use of the English lan-
guage, a four cot hospital, beautifully
kept, bright and spotlessly clean, and
a room tor an ice-mani- ng piant. in
this room is also a soda water ma
chine, - which turns out carbonated
drinks at a cost of less than one cent
for a dozen bottles.

Forward is the donkey-engin- e room,
in which a boiler of a unique design
has been installed. This boiler has the
water tubes perpendicular instead of,
as is usual, horizontal, and is stated
by the officers to be an exceptionally
useful design for getting up a speedy
head of steam. So far as is known
there are only three boilers of this
particular make In existence. In ad
dition to the ordinary steam winches
for the handling of cargo, the vessel
has also a steam anchor winch, cap
able of bringing home the anchor from
a depth of sixty fathoms in ten min
utes, -

'

,1 ,
Aimdships is noticed a

funnel, the ends of the .arms extending
out to the side of the ship. . This is
an innovation of a former ciief of
ficer of the Herzogtn Cecilie to carry
the smoke from the galley away with
out blacking i up any of ,thewhlte
woodwork of the vessel, it. being so ar
ranged that the smoke is always pour-
ing out of the leeward end of the pipe,

In all respects, the ship is worthy of
the crew she carries, her cadets being
recruited from among some of the "best
families of Germany and from whom
the company will recruit Its ' officers
to command its vessels in every sea.
Altogether the North . German Lloyd
has afloat today, a total ' of 600 cap
tains and offlercs. .

The Herzogin- - Cecilie arrives here
with her crew In good health and in
excellent humor because they have
beaten the best voyage of any ship of
their .company j between this port and
Leith by six days. After clearing the
Channel the ship made Honolulu in
97 days, experiencing1 good weather ex
cept when rounding the north of Scot
land and the Horn. .

Captain Dietrich and Chief Officer
"Walter expect the visit of the German
training ship to Honolulu will last for
four or five weeks at least, during
which time the cadets will be given a
good deal of shore liberty, Included
among these are some who visited Ho-

nolulu , with ship Herzogin Sophie
Charlotte last June.

SUGAR ON KAUAI.

The following amounts of sugar
available for shipment on Kauai are
reported by Purser McNamara of the
steamer W. G. Hall: K. S. M., 6500;
W., 2000; Mak., 31,319; G. & R. 11,339;
McB., 26,902; K. P., 3750; Lihue, 10,- -:

475; H. M., 22,421; M. S. Co., 26,000, and
K. S. Co., BOO. "

MARINE NOTES.

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Helene will
sail for Maui and Hawaii ports at
noon today.

The steamer Iwalani arrived yester
day morning from Molokai on her reg
ular run.

The ship Claverdon arrived at Ka- -
hului on. Wednesday, being towed into
the harbor by the steamer Maui.

The steamer Maui brought in a big
freight cargo yesterday morning from
Hawaii, consisting of 4450 bags of sugar
and 90 head of cattle. She arrived at
5.30 o'clock, bringing no passengers.

The Inter-Islan- d steamer "W. G. Hall
decked at the Inter-Islan- d wharf yes
terday morning a few minutes after
seven o'clock. Both going to and re
turning from Kauai she experienced
heavy weather. She brought 5S00bags
of sugar and twenty-thre- e passengers.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.
Str. Maui, Bennett, from Hamakua

ports, 5:30 a. m.
Str. Iwalani, Piltz, from Maui, Molo

kai and Lanai ports, 6 a. m.
Str. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from

Kauai ports, 7:05 a. m.
German sp. Herzogin Cecilie, Diet

rich, from Leith, Scotland, 11 a. m.
SAIL TODAY.

Str. Helene, Nelson, for Maul and
Hawaii ports, 12 m.

Str. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Kauai
ports, 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Per str. W. G. Hall from Kauaf,

ports, March 3, Mrs. J. Dias, Mis A.

FOR RENT.
Manoa Valley $ 30
Beretania Street ................ 41?

Aloha Lane .................... ... 18
King Street ..................... 30
Nuuanu Street 50
Kinau Street .... 30
Beretania Street 25
Thurston Avenue ................ 42
Wilder Avenue .................. 40
Young Street 35
Matlock Avenue ................ 35
McCully Street 15
Gulick Avenue .................. 35

FURNISHED
Waikiki Beach for three months,
. per month To
Large residence for "one or , two

years, per month ..... .. ...... 100
Lunalilo Street 50
Prospect Street 25

FOR SALE
Near town, property extending from
Beretania to Kinau streets. Three cot
tages all rented will sell as a whole
or each cottage separately with suita
ble lot. Price low terms half cash,
balance on mortgage at 6 per cent.

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO-- LTD.,

ot. r ore ana ivicrcnant oixeets,tt tiJT.OI101U1U.

t&sL Trent
For Sale.

A HOME FOR $2000. !

Easy Terms : : Great Bargain

To Let
Waikiki, 2 Bedrooms $25.00

School St., 2 Bedrooms 15.00

Unfurnished Houses
Liliha Street, 2 Bedrooms $15.00

Matlock Avenue. 4 Bedrooms . 18.00

Peck Avenue. 3 Bedrooms... 25.00

Liliha Street, 2 Bedrooms.......... 18.00

Lunalilo Street, 4 Bedrooms.:.... 42.50

Punchbowl Street, 2 Bedrooms.... 20.00

College Hills, 2 Bedrooms 30.00

Waikiki. 2 Bedrooms 20.00

Furnished Houses
College Hills. 2 Bedrooms.... 50.00

Waikiki. near Moana...... 5o.00i

Waikiki 25:00

Antone, G. C. Hofgaard, H. Berman,
Neal Kuau, A. V. Peters, W. Mats- -

huda, J. D. White, Mr. Noledke, 23.

Wasgroner. H. P. Baldwin. W. A. Kln- -
nev and J. P. Cook1.

Per German ship Herzogin Cecilie,
from r LeithJ Scotland. March 4. Herr
Grandhomme ; I

VES3ELS IN POET.
"

(Merchant Vessels.)
Andrew Welch. Am. bk.. K.eliy. ban

Francisco, Feb. 15.

Helene. r Am. scr.. Thompson, ban
Francisco, Feb. 7.

Am. bk. S. C. Allen, Winer, .Kurea:a,
Feb. 17.

Br. bk. Inveramsay, uairympie, uias- -

sow, Feb. 17.
Am. bark R. P. Rithet, Drew, San

Francisco, Feb. 25.
Am. S. S. .Alaskan, Nichols, Seattle,

Feb. 28. -

Ger. ep. Herzogin Cecilie, ; Dletncn,
Leith, Mar. 3. ,

TRANSPORT SERVICE.

Thomas, at San Francisco.
Logan, sailed from Honolulu for Guam

and Manila, Feb. 14.
Buford. at San Francisco.
Srmf,ileft NasasakI Ftb- - 21 tot

Sheridan, at San Francisco.
Dix, discharging coal at Honolulu.

lassified Advertisements

FOR RENT.
Cottage 1509 Makikl St., furniture in

same for sale. Apply on premises.
7664

HOUSE of eleven rooms, partly fur
nished. Apply W. C. Roe, Kalakaua
Avenue, opposite McCully tract, on
car line. 217

LARGE furnished or unfurnished front
room. All conveniences. Apply 1842

Punahou. 7661

MODERN six-roo- m dwelling. Electric
light and gas; mosquito-proo- f. Ap-

ply to Mrs. Hendry, 1327 Pensacola
street. 213

FOR SALE.
LARGE counter and fittings. Inquirs

John Ouderkirk, King and Bethel St.
7664

POSITION as assistant bookkeeper o
something similar by competent man.
Address O. K., Advertiser office. 7664

LOST.
STOCK certificate No. 11 for 60 'shares

Koolau Rubber Co., Ltd., has been
lost. All persons are warned not to
negotiate same. 7663

ONE small black mule. Reward on
return to Stock Yards Livery Stable.

7658

We check your baggage at your homes, saving you the trouble
checking on the wharf.
Piano and Furniture Moving

a Specialty.

J F. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice-Presiden- t; J. L. Me-Lea- n,

Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasorerj N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank
HBsUee, Manager. .

Hustacc-Pcc- k Company, Ltd.
v DRAYMEN, 63 Queen Street. t

- DEALERS IN
FIREWOOD, STOVE AND STEAM COAL.

Also White and Black Sand.

ths PAcnro

Commercial Advertiser
Katered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

. . T. EL, as second-clas- s matter.
SCTSCRITTION. BATES: y V

Oae Tear . . . . . . .... . . ...... . .$12.00
Hz Months .................... 6.00

Advertising rates on application.
PabHshea every morning exeept Sun-

day
B

by the T
3AWAIXAN GAZETTE CO, LTD,

T
Von Holt Block No. 65 South King St.
a a CRANE. .......... ..MANAGER 8

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Alexander Young Building, Honolulu.
toSunday, March 3 in
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!jq SiBOM.
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SO. 14 77 69
M so. ra 78 69

2S 80 08 80 69
W 271 80 01 77 69

28! 29-9- 9 78 70r If 29-- 76 69
39 99 77 92j

NE. and SW.
Note: Baron-.- - readings are cor

rected for jre. instrumental
errors, and 'or. vit"-- . and redneed

sea level. ge elondiness stated
scale from 0 t. j.0. Direction of wind

is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind is
average velocity in miles per hour,

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
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U 4. 7 1.4 6.22 li 42 0.29 6 17 6X810.31
"1

1 1

T 5 8 37 1:5 75 1.24 1.4S 6 16 8 06,11 36

W 6j 9 57 1 5 8.02 2 17 3 .SO 6 18 6 07

T 5.U.13 1.7 9 24 8.23 5 45 6 15,6 07 0.39
s'r 11 12 9 7.05 6.14 6 08, 1.64

a.m. p.m.
8 9 UJ8 1-- 8 12.32 S 50 7 53 6 13 6 08' 2 40

lo' 1.9'8 1.13 1 82 8 55 8.82 12 6 08 8. 87

Last quarter of the moon March 6.
The tides at Kahnlui and Hilo occur

abont one hour earlier than at Hono
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, beiig that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 pm., which is the
same as Greenwich, 0 hoars 0 minutes.
Sun and moon are for local time for
the whole group.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.

A VALUABLE ADDITION

to every home is a PIAXOLA,
a source of continual pleasure.

BERGSTROM MUSIC COMPANY

Oddfellows Building.

"it


